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INTRODUCTION 
The War betuee11 the S·1,utes co11:r,1enced on llp~il 12, 1861, 1-rl'th the 
firing on Fort Sumter 'l:J!J Coni'ederate forces. Foiw years elepsed 
bof'ore hostil:Uies were terninated by Genertl Robert E. Lee •s slu-render 
at Appam~tto:x on April 9, 1865. After th.ts date, effective mi.1itc~"Y 
resistance to the North was ended. The weir actually ended ui:l.ih militcey 
victory on the one side and complete surrender 011 the o·l.ihe:r.. However, 
regm ... dless of ·the result, both sid~s s1'!£fered ste.gcering manpoi-:er o.ncl 
econo::1ic losses, and for these reasons, among others, :men of both camps 
sought to end the conflict by psa.cefuJ. mee.ns. 
This ::rtu.dy, dealing with efforts ·1.;o end the Civil War, must, of 
necessity, be cleurly delinee.ted. The Wtir years are marked with as 
1:m.ny encleavors to t:rl;op ·the host.ilities as ·ther'e were attempts to prose-
cute them to their fullest e:ictent. 0£ i'orer.1ost importruice in the field 
uould seem to be those ventures \lhich involved the aotu..al neeting of 
~gents accredited by the opposing governments. This study will deal with 
a tuo-fold aspect of such peace efforts: those 1;tlssio11.s which fell 
short of ac·tual OTbitre.tion and those missio11s which culminated in 
negotic,tion. Pence nea;o·bia.tions, on the other hro1d, woul.d not have been 
undertsJ;:en without the strong impetus of peace sentiment in both sections, 
but this study does not trev:t this vast subject. Also excluded are tl1ose 




Much attention has been pa.id to the ceaseless efforts to reconcile 
the differences of t he North and South duri ng the twenty-year period 
preceding t he outbreak of hostilities . The winter of 1860-1861, a 
period of considerable compromise activity, has also received adequate 
treat ment. Yet comparatively little has been written concerning those 
efforts to negotiate peace during the course of the war years. The 
story of t hose atte pts appears in numerous memoirs , biographies, a.ni 
articles , but these accounts are of a very subjective nature and survey 
only the portion of the f ield with which the writer was concerned. 
One thorough study has been made of peace activities during the final 
yeDr of the uar . Althoueh the author includes those efforts which pre-
ceded t he year 1864, they are given confused and inadequate treatment. 
Therefor e , another attempt to assemble and appraise t hose negotiations 
would seem to be justified. 
The most important considerations throughout the course of peace 
efforts were the differing bases of p;ace in the North and South. The 
Republican party itself was badly split over the qu0stion of s lavery. 
The Radicals , the abolitionist segment of the party, made emancipation 
the primary objective . Regular Republicans, the Conservatives, were 
f irst and f oremost Unionists . Their opposition to sl avery might be 
either mild or strong, but it was subordinated to s ing the Union. 
Lincoln was t ypical of the latter group. His victory in the election 
of 1864 clearly demonstrated t hat a majority of the Nor th was committed 
to a continuation of the war until the Union could be restored. The 
Confederacy, based on the theory of state sovereignty, was fighting f or 
separation from that Union. The war , begun ostensibly over the question 
of federal control of t he institution of s l avery, resolved itself into 
3 
a struggle to throw off the yoke of all Federal control. The dispute 
over slavery was submerged in ·hhe larger issue of Southern independence. 
Generol t:U'lprepv.redness ha.d. prevented either the United States ar 
the Confede1"tHY',f f'roi1 lrl:ru.tlng a decisive victoriJ in the e;;a·].Jr yer.u"s of 
the imr. Recognizing the seriousness of the conflict, both sides 
settled down to a long struggle. Throug1lout the first two yer;rs the 
war in the East ue.s !'. st-.ue:ma.te along the Virr;inia border. However, by 
the sunID1er of 1863, Union e.rrtles were achieving success in Ji;he West. 
The year 1862 ended with ell of Kentucky and western and central 
Tennessee in U11.ion hands. The en'uire Mississippi except the stretch 
betueel'.1 Fort Hudson encl Vicksburg had been secured. General U. s. Gr:ant 1 
i:n a brillia.11:t mruwu:ver, had reached Vicksbln .. g and was laying siege to 
the fort a:ii the eud of iifsY, 1863. Approp.1:'.'iately, the fir{;)·!; peace over-
t1Fe was made in ·the stu;l!Uer of 186.3 ~nd evolved from the Confederacy. 
CHAPTER I 
MISS IONS WHICH FELL SHORT OF NEGOTIATION 
Confederate Vice-President Alexander H. Stephens wrote to 
Jefferson Davis from his home in Georgia on June 12, 1863, suggesting 
that he ,rould like to undertake a mission to Washington on the subject 
of the exchange of prisoners of war •1 Numerous difficulties had been 
pr'esent in the exchange and treatment of prisoners during the early 
war years , and Stephens felt he would be a qualified agent for the 
conduct of negotiations to ameliorate the situation. However, the 
subject of pr'isoner exchange was meant to be only an opening wedge in 
the discussion of the larger issue of peace . Stephens wrote that: 
••• at this time, I think possibly I might be able to 
do some good--not only on the immediate subject in hand; 
exchange of cer tain classes of prisoners of war bu:t were 
I in conference with the authorities at Washington on 
any point in relation to the conduct of the war, I am not 
without hopes , that indirectly , I could now turn atten-
tion to a general adjustment, upon such basis as might 
ultimately be acceptable to both parties, and stop the 
further effusion of blood in a contest so irrational, un-
christian,~ so inconsistent with all recognized American 
principles. 
He then set down his basis f or negotiation: 
Of cotn"se, I entertain but one idea of the basis of final 
settlenent. or adjustment; tha.t is, the rec gni tion of the 
Sovereignty of the States, and the right of each in its 
Sovereign capacity to detornine its own destiny. The 
1Alexander H. Stephens, ! Constitutional View of~ Late ~ 
Between~ States (2 vols ., Philadelphia: National Publishing Compa.n;y, 
1870), II, 558. Hereafter cited as Stephens, Constitutional~. 
2Ibid., 559. 
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full recognition of this principle covers all that is 
really involved in the pi. .. esent issue . That the Federal 
Governmen·t is yet ripe for such acknowledgment , I , by no 
means, believe; but that the time has ca e for a. proper 
presentation of the question to the authori·ties at Yash-
ington, I believe . My object is, solely, to inform you, 
that I am ready and nilling to undertalce such a mission.3 
Davis 1:~eplied to the le·tter by a telegram on June 19, advising 
Stephens that he should proceed to Richmond immediately . Stephens 
reached the Confederate capital on June 22 or 2:3 and was dismeyed to 
find that the military situation had changed considerably since the 
dispatch of his letter to Davis . He stated that he knew nothing of 
the contemplated movement into Pennsylvania. and that the line of policy 
he planned to pursue was inconsistent with a. military invasion of the 
North .4 
In an interview with the President , Stephens explained that the 
change in the military aspect had entirely changed his views as to t he 
propriety of undertaking peace negotiations at that time . He felt the 
movement of a Confederate arirw into Pennsylvania would greatly excite 
5 
the war spirit of the North and strengthen the war party--effects directly 
opposite to those which he had hoped to produce . Stephens felt certain 
3Ibid . , 559-560. Stephens, writing in later years, denied that he 
intended a peace mission. ttit did not contemplate a:ny- overture or 
direct offer of terms of alJiY sort on that subject . But if' Mr . Lincoln 
could be prevailed on to agree to such a conference,. then the object 
proposed, besides effecting, if possible , the general amelioration of 
prisoners • • • , was to use the occasion for effecting also , if possible , 
other ulterior results which might open the ws:y for future negotiations 
that might eventual'.cy lead to e.n amicable adjustment . In the accomplish-
r.ient of these ulterior ends the idea was not so much to act upon Mr . 
Lincoln and the then ruling authorities at Washington, as through t hem, 
when the correspondence should be published , upon the great mass of 
people in the United States • • •• 11 I bid . , 561. 
4Ibid . , 563. This military movement was climaxed in the Battle of 
Gettysburg, July 1-3 . 
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that any peace application would be rejected under such circumstances . 5 
Davis, on the other hand, had high hopes that General Lee would 
administer a blow which would make it opportune ·l;o have a negotiator 
in Washington at that moment . He concurred in the doubts expressed 
by Stephens as to his reception by the Washington authorities, but vJa.S 
of the ver.J decided opinion that the chances of a favorable reception 
would be increased r ather than lessened by the position of' Lae •s army. 
Stephens did not agree and suggested that the proposed mission be post-
poned. Davis then .suggested a eabinet consultation on the subject and 
requested that Stephens attend . 
Every member of' the cabinet , while doubtful of Stephens' reception 
in Washington,. was of the same opinion as the Confederate President, 
that the pros.pect of success was increased by the movement of Lee 1 s 
arnzy- . 6 As a credentisJ. for his mission , Davis gave Stephens two letters 
addressed to Lincoln. They were identical except as to form of address, 
and here every care was t aken to put the letter inho a form which would 
be accevtable to the Union President . One ,ras addressed to President 
Lincoln from President Davis, and , :i.n the event t his was refused as 
involving a recognition of the Confederacy, the other was drawn up to 
Connnander-in-Chief Lincoln from Commander-in-Chief Davis. 7 Since ·l;he 
letters merely state that Stephens was to establish a cartel for the 
exchange of prisoners , Davis evidently placed the entire responsibility 
5Ibid ., 564. 
6Ibid., 565. Stephens noted tha·t John A. Seddon , Confederate 
Secretary of War, was particularly anxious that something be done a.bout 
prisoner status before the fall of Vicksburg. 
? Ibid ., 779-780, Appendix P. 
for seeking peace tern s upon Stephens ' shoulders . Any probing of . 
:Northern terr.1s that Stephens might attempt would be without official 
authorization. 8 
Stepl1ens , acconpaiuea by Robert Cul , Confederate Commissioner 
of Prisoner s , proc e ed doun the JCllles River to Newport ews on the 
Torpedo , a Confederate flag-of-truce boat . There Stephens applied to 
Admiral s. P . Lee for permission to proceed to Wa.shi~aton to deliver a 
letter from Davis to Lincoln. Great confusion was occasioned at 
Washington by the unexpected request, for Stephens did not state the 
object of his mission. 
Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles , after receiving the dispatch 
from Admiral Lee on July 4, showed it to Montgomery Blair, Postmaster 
General, who made no comment, and Edwin Stanton, Secretary of War , who 
11 swore and growled indignantly . 11 9 Lincoln was not available for an 
hour or two that evening, and so Welles consulted Secretary of State 
William H. Seward first . Seward definitely opposed having acything to 
do with either Stephens or Davis . Before 'Welles saw the Preside nt late 
that night , Blair , Stanton, and Seward had seen him and na.de their 
feelings knmm. Although i.relles reg ded t he proposition as somewhat 
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· sinister , Lincoln tre ted t he subjec·t lightly and postponed action until 
the following dey. 
At 11:00 A.M. on Sundoy, July 5, the Cabinet assembled to discuss 
the Step ens question. The President read a letter from Colonel 
8rbid . 
9Gideon Welles , ~ of Gideon Welle.::, (3 vols . , Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Comparzy- , 1911), I, 358. Hereafter cHed as Welles , ~. 
W. A. Ludlow, United States agent for the exchange of prisoners, to 
Secretary Stanton, s·tating that Stephens had made a communication to 
Admiral Lee , which the Admiral had forwarded to the Secretary of the 
Navy. 
After reading ••• , the President said he was at first dis-
posed to put this natter aside \lithout marw words , 01" much 
thought , bu·t a night •s reflection and some remarks yesterdey 
had modified his views . While he was opposed to having 
Stephens and his e 1 come here , he thought it would be 
well to send someone--perhups go himself~to Fortress 
Monroe.IO 
The latter remark startled both Seward and Stanton. Seward felt 
that Stephens was a dangerous man and t ought i t would be inadvisable 
for anyone to go . The only concession he rould make would be to 
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allow Stephens to forward OJ:13' communication through General John A. Dix, 
thereby ignoring the Navy Department, through which the co:mmunication 
had originally come. Stanton protested earnestly agains·t having any-
thing to do with Stephens or Davis or their communication. Salmon P . 
Chase, Secretory of the Treasury, concurred in this view. A somewhat 
different view of the affair was taken by Blair . He would not permit 
Stephens to come to Washington but would receive a.r.w communication he 
carried, regardless of its form of address . While the discussion was 
going on, Welles protested to Lincoln against Colonel Ludlow or General 
Dix being used as the medium of communication, since t ey wer e not 
logically connected with the transaction. Admiral Lee, as commander 
or the blockading force, had received the original communication from 
Stephens and was now awaiting an answer . At this stage of the proceeding, 
Seward proposed that Admiral Lee should be ignored and the subject 
transferred from the Navy Departr:1ent to a military officer or a member 
of the State Department .11 Welles was determined that he make a. 
definite reply to Lee' s application and suggested the following answer : 
The object of the communication borne by Mr. Stephens is 
not stated or intinated. It is not expedient from this 
indefinite information that you should permit that gentle-
man to pass the blockade with the Torpedo.12 
After lengthy discussion and considerable disagree ent, the 
Cabinet members were still not united on a policy. Seward had recon-
sidered his proposition that the communication should be received , and, 
like Stanton, thought it would be best to have nothing to do with the 
mission. Lincoln was fearful that Welles' letter had that tendency. 
Blair and Stanton thought the letter the most practical suggestion that 
had been submitted , while Seward was of the opinion that both Stanton 
and v~lles should write separate answers , Stanton to Ludlow a.rd Welles 
to Lee, but to the name effect . 
Lincoln objected that the letter would not dispose of the connnuni-
cation which Ste ens bore, b'trl:; Welles told him the dispatch rould not 
exclude it . The matter would be lef't open so that if Stephens chose 
9 
he could otate his object . Welles continued that he would prefer to add 
"I am directed by the President to say that a:ny communication which Mr . 
Stephens mey hrore can be forwarded, 11 but , as Welles expected, this 
suggestion did not meet with general approvai .13 The President pre-
ferred to send a special messe11t,N0r to Stephens , but no one fo.vored that 
plan. Welles stated that the President was reluctant to give Rebel 
llrbid., 360. 
12Ibid. , .36 361. 
l.3I bid., 361. 
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sympathizers an opportunity to make friends by rudely refusing to com-
municate with them.14 It was finally decided that no reply should be 
made until the next dey, and Welles was advised not to eommunicate with 
Lee until a final answe:i:· should be dispatched . 
At the Cabinet meeting the next morning, Seward ca.me with a brief 
telegram, prepared by Lincoln, which stated that St ephens t request to 
come to Washington could not be granted, but that he might make aey 
military connnunication through the prescribed military chan.."lel . A 
copy of this answer was to be sent to the · 1ita.ry officer in command 
of Fortress Monroe by the Secretary of War, and another copy to Admiral 
Lee by the Secretary of the Navy . Seward was to see that the messages 
were correctly forwarded . Welles attributed the final arrangement of 
the matter to Seward .15 
Curren·t "lita.ry events l.IDdoubtedly influenced the Union refusal 
to admit the Confederate Vice-President . When Stephens reached Newport 
News, the battle of Gettysburg ha.d already been fought ; and during the 
two days he remained 1.dth .Adllliral Lee , Vicksburg was surrendered . 
Stephens returned to the Confederacy, thorough..ly discouraged , his 
mission a failure . 
The second peace mission which fell short of arbitration was of 
Northern origin and occurred in the late summer of 1863. The chief 
fi.gure in this mission was a chiropodist, Dr . I ssaehar Zacharie , who 
had acted as a personal correspondent; for Lincoln and a spy for Genera1 
14:rbid . , 362 . 
15rbid. , 363. 
11 
Nathaniel P. Banks in New Orleans .16 Zacha:rie ' s background is obscure. 
Apparently he spent most of his life in New York City and was evidently 
a an of man;y talents . He was running a grocery store as late as 1851 
and in the following year had established himself as a chiropodist . 
He em bar <ad upon his career as a spy in the S ou"l;h late in 1862. What 
little is known of the Zacharie mission to Richmond has been pieced 
together from letters that Zacharie wrote to Banks •17 
Zacharie returned to Now York fro New Orleans early in JuJ:y of 
1863 and called on Seward, suggesting a peace overtl.It'o . Seward refused 
his request for a pe.ss into the Confederacy, giving as his reason the 
fear that Zacharie might be held as a hostage after the Union refusal 
to riee·~ with Stephens. The recent Union victories at Gettysburg and 
Vicksburg also precluded negotiations at that time . Zacharie was con-
vinced he had been refused because any success the mission might have 
would attach credit to Banks and help the latter secure the Republican 
nomination in 1864.18 
In September, Lincoln sent for Zacharie to come to Washington and 
see him. He assured Zacharie he would help him carry out his plans . 
Lincoln gave him letters to Geffiral John Grey Foster at Fortress Monroe 
to enable him to get a pass on a flag-of-truce boat to Ric!lmond . After 
1€teorge s . Denison to C ase , February ,., 1863, Salmon P . Chase, 
Dia;r:y: and Corrssnondence Sli. Sulmon .f. ~ Annual Report £%. ~ 
American Hiatorical Association for ~ ~ 1~02, Vol . II, Washington: 
United states Government Printing Office , 1903, 353. Denison was 
Chase •s official and personal r pres .ntetive in New Orleans f'rol!l June, 
1862, u.ntil March, 1865. 
l7Fred Harrington, i:.A Peace Mission of 186:3,11 American Historical 
Review, XLVI (October, 1940), 76-77. 
18zacha:.~te · o Bru'lks, July 30, 1863, iJ2ig. , 79-00. 
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his mission i n Richmond was completed, he was to proceed to Charleston 
and Mobile and rejoin Banks at New Orleans .19 
Zacharie left for Richmond from Fortress Monroe on September 21 
and was met at City Point , Virginia, by J . P . Benjamin (Secreta:r of 
State), s. R. Mal.lory (Secretary of the Navy), John Seddon (Secretary 
of War ), and Brig. General John H. Winder (provost marshal and commander 
of Nort ern prisone1~s in Richmond) . Benj&tln in.formed him it would not 
be safe for him to pass through the South, and so Zacharie 1~etur-ned to 
Uashington.20 
When Zacli.arie returned to the Northern capital, Lincoln apparently 
did not know what co1.1:rse to pursue in the situation. The President had 
evidently sent Zacharie withou, consulting Sewar ; and when the subject 
was brought before the Cabinet, Chase ear11estly opposed it . Zacharie 
suggested tha.t Ba..11ks be sent to neg t1ate and that he would go 1.mme-
diately to inform Benjamin of Banks ' impending arrival, bu:t this sug-
gestion was i gnorea .21 
Zacharie had two subsequent interviews 1;ith Seward . At the last 
interview he told Zachm:"ie to retu.rn to New York, for Lincoln would 
clinch the matter when he was ready . Zacharie objected, saying t hat 
since the Department of the Gulf had begun the project, he and Banks 
should be allowed to conclude the matter . He felt the administration 
was not prepared. to. do anythi11.g in the matter and returned to New York 
19-zacharie to Ba.."l.1cs , Septe:-,:ber n, 186.3, ~., 81. Zacharie wrote 
that he would leave about September 16 and expected to be in New Orleans 
about the middle of Octobor. 
20zacha.r:i.e to Bac"lks, October 9, 1863, ita4•, 83. 
21z!ei"ha i"" (ri'I,_;._ u.. '-'" to B~21}:s, Oc·i.;ober 9, 1863,. ~-, 84. 
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. ,, . l " . · ' 1 d 22 ·c;.r1oroug11 y c12sg,:'U.rtt .. e • Two months pussed and :no ac'bion was taken. 
make peace h0cc::r:se thoir party would not approve. He st u.ted that 
Lincoln had told him. he wou.ld not hc.ve been se:n-t to Richmond if the.re 
Zacha1"'1-e 1:1mc: convinced -'Ghut jealcusy of' na:nks z.nd admin.ist:rative :reluc-
,.,,, 
v,:.. .... Za.nl1r1~ie .,to 85-86. 
~-
CHAPTER II 
THE JAQUESS-GILMORE iUS.SION 
The summer of 1863 was not able for the origin of another peace 
mission to the Confederacy. I nitiated by a Methodist minister, it 
held , at first, a purely religious connotation. James F. J aquess had 
been president of a small Methodist college in Quincy, Illinois. When 
the war broke out, he was commissioned to raise a "t ee~ar regiment , 11 
the Seventy-Third Illinois.1 His regiment had served in marw of the 
western campaigns with distinction, and by the spring of 186.3, was 
encamped at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 2 
On Mey 19 of that year, Colonel Jaquess wrote to General James A. 
Garfield to request a fu:t'lough from military duty) He stated thnt 
from communications with m.nisters and members of the Southern Methodist 
Church he had learned that peace sentiment wa.s so prevalent in the South 
that its constituents would return to the Union fold whenever they could 
be assured of amnesty . Jaquess was shocked at the thought of fellow 
Christians in the North and South killing one another and felt he should 
1At the beginnine of the war , regiments were commonly raised on a 
volunteer basis for a stated period of time . 
2-Eaward Chase Kirkland , The Peacemal<:ers El. 1864 (New York: The 
Macmillan Compaey, 1927), '<!7 . Hereafter cited as Khkland, Peacemakers • 
.3Jaquess to Garfield , Mey 19, 186.3, John G. Nicolay and John Hay, 
Abraham Lincoln, ! Histocy; (10 vols ., New York : The Century Company, 
1917) , IX, 202 . Hereafter cited as Nicoley and Hay, ~J!"a.ham Lincoln. 
Garfield was then chief-of-stai'f to General William S. Rosecrans, 
commander of the Army of the Ohio. 
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e:w:'lerwor to stop ·the hostilities. He w:rote: 
I would t3u..1:m1it to '!;he proper 111t'c;h01•ities the follouing 
propos::ttio:ns, viz: To go iuto the S otrthern C 011federacy, end 
reiitix11. ui thin n:1:ne·ty dcys ui th a proposal of peo.ce tlu:<c will 
be acceptable to our government .4 
This letter was rela:ved to General W:i.llirnn s. Rosecrans and he, per-
ple::a:ed b;'.1 Jaquess t m1usuru.. request, a.sked James R. Gilmore, uho uas 
visi'hing the conp a~G that tine, for advice. 
Gilmo:re, 1.mder the pen name of Edmu.nd Kirke, had w1 .. itten severeJ. 
books on Southern conditions and was an esscyist and editorial tn"i'i.;e:r 
Greeley was setJ.t•ching for :::::'! acceptable presiderrtial candidate e.nd 
15 
The political p:..wporJe of his mission ·ho Tennessee wa.s never consu:mated, 
bu:t i-t did serve to 1Jring Gilmore s.nd Je,quess -toge{i:;her. 5 
J :iquess, meeting G:llrno:re rrt Rosecrans'· hegdqua:rte:rs, e;;;;plcined h:ts 
1·equest for a furlou:3h. A ni:11 of g:rec~t religious fervor, Jaquess felt 
he had been given dhd.ne direction to offer peace ·to the Con.federffteG .• 
He requested an interview uith Lincoln to leo.rn the terms on wh.1.ch he 
would 61•r;mt mnnesty to the Rebels.. After discu.ss:ton of the p1a:r:i., 
Gilmore declined to recommend it; l1ecause he uas convinced H couJ.d not 
Li-Jaquess to Garfield, lfay 19:;. 1C~63, J:::unes Ro Gilmore, Personal 
RecolJ.ectio:ns of Abro.hrn1 Lincoln and the Civ:n War (Boston: L. c. Page 
2J~;i'°paey ~ ··.1890 ),138. Hereafter' citec1 .. ~;:g Giimore, RecqJ.le~~:!-~. 
be successful. Jaquess vrotild be jeopei:rdizing his life for nothing, 
Gilmoi'e con~c:;e11tled •6 
Rosecrar.uJ declini:id Jo.q,uess 1 application for a. ft:irlough, but 
decided ·to trnns:mit the :request to Lincoln. The letter was to be 
16 
delivered 1--y Gilmore, who could then e:;:plron .,.Ghe plan in greater detail. 
The C0lo11el's religious ardor is clem"ly shown in hio letter to Lincoln: 
It is a fact well kno,-r.n to me and others. • • tlw:t much 
SJlilpathy erlsts in "the m1.n.d:; of :mm:ry good people, both i:n 
this country and England, on the ground of their /the 
Cc:m.fede;;}ate.§7 p:rofessed piety. • • Now you wil1 admit 
·that, if they hear me, I have gained the point. On the 
other ha.nd, if' Mr. Davis ~,.nil his v.ssocie:tes in rebellion 
refuse me, comi11g to them in. the name of the Lord on a 
?rdssion of r.,euce., the question oi' their piety is settled 
a.t once and forever. Should I he t1"eated with violence 
ar..c3 cac·!: into prison, shot, or hanged ••• then the doom 
of the Southern 001.1.federaoy is sealed · on eorlh a:nd heaven 
forever .... I am read:r for e:i.ther et1ergency, :U'.ld though. 
not Semson, I should, like him, slay- raore at ny death 
than in ell n:tv life at the b0r;.c! of my regi:ment. No, the 
mission cannot fcil. God ·ts hand is in it. • • . 7 
Rosecr1:u1s, in an accompmzy-i.Jlg letter, endorsed the Colonel's request: 
After llw..turely weighing his plan, and considering well 
his cha:eac:~er, I ar:J. decidedly of. op:tnion tho:li the public 
irrteres·t will be promoted ey permitting him. to go as he 
proposes. 
I c1o not 2,.rrticipate the results that he see:os to e.xpect, 
but I believe tlm;l; a llloral force will be ge:nere:Ged by his 
nr..ission that will more than compensate for his -'Gentparary 
absence from his regil:lent • 8 
Although Li11coln was dnb:i_ou.,'3 of any cha11ee for success, he wrote to 
r~commend that c. furlough be grs.nted: 
6crilmore, fut9ol).e..9j;j.on~, 138-139. 
7J11qu.ess to Lincolu, Mey 2.3, 1863, Jt~mes R. Gilll:lore, n.A SU1'pressed 
Chapter of H:tstm:·y," !tJ..ru;:.ti-£ }1q:qCl1Bz:, LIX (April, 1887), '1.36. 
En.osecrans to Lincoln, May 21, 1863, Gilmore, Recollections, J.41. 
I have 01.tt a slight personeJ. acqu.ai:rrli u.,'1100 ui th Colonel 
J e.quess, thov .gh I lmm-1 him very well lr.;r chwacrber. Stroh 
o. mission. cs he proposen I think pi~o:mises good., if it were 
free from difficulties, which I fee.r it cannot be. First, 
he can no·~ go uith arw Government a:rd,hority uha"'Gsoever.,. 
Tr.ds is absolute and impe1~ati ve... Seco1'ldly, if he goes 
1-rl thou:'G authority he tdres ct gree:t denl of person.al risk-he me.y 
be con<le:rrmed e.n.a e:i::ecuted as a sw. If' l' for ruzy- ree.son, you 
think fit to gi1:Te Colo,""!el Jaquess a i'twlo11gh, and c.u..thority' 
from ne is necessary, you hereby hc,1/e it for acy leugl:ih of 
ti.me you see fit. 9 · 
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Geoo1~a1 Rosecrans issued the furlough and Jaquess ir,nuediately eon-
tacted the ordino.ry 1,1ilito.ry channels for 001.111:mmicating i.tith the South. 
He traveled to Be.ltiI:1ox·e and there asked permission of GeneraJ. Robert 
c. Sc}1enck, in corrrmond of. Baltimore, to go by wey of Fortress Monroe to 
Richmond. Schenck telegraphed Lincoln 011 July lJ for instructions and 
the P-.eesident replied: "Mr. Jaquess is a very worthy gerrne:man, but 
I can have no·thing to do, directly or indirectly, uith the mat·ter he 
has in view.n1 0 Although Lincoln would not iwest the mission with an 
official character, Jaquess persuaded Schenck to send him to For-tress 
Monroe. 
There he explained his purpose in going into the Confederacy to 
Generru. John A. Di:i:, recently transferred from the cotnn.and of the 
Department of Baltimore to co.mmm'ld at Fortrees Monroe.. After some 
delay, Jaquess was c.1101,.red to board a fJ ... -J.g-<,f.-1;ruce podb for the Con-
federate lines. Ho bore C3, I:tesss,r;e fo1· General James Longstreet, 
Robert E. Lee •s faost dis·binguished lieutenant, which was .immediately 
conveyed to that officer. Lo:ngstreet cro11e to the boat and invited 
Jaquess buck i,o his quarters across the. Potomac.. Thez-e the Colonel 
C! 
"Lincoln to Rcnecr·.:..:t.s, 1'1ey 2$, 1863, Nicoley and Hay, j.bl'aham 
Lincoln, IX, 203. 
101:.tncoln to Schenck, July lla 1863, ~. 
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quite freely. In general, he ·told ·i,hem to cease resis·te.nce to ·the 
:national tJ.:u:l.ihori"by and they wou16 bo ·tree:ted generously. Their e,nswer 
out. They cou.ld not 1:ietre0'· it • 
J'aq;i1css fa:llod to obtain an interview with Dervis tu1,1 \JD.8 told it 
would be uselesD to nppro&ch him w:tthou:t having def:i.nii,e proposals from 
Lil}coln. Hm1ever, the Confede:r:•a1,e lec.ders with whom he irnlked assured 
hin the:!; if such rr.coposals were brought imd were o:n a 1.ibere,1 bo.s5.s 
they would no c1oubt be accepted •11 Jaquess, er.1cm.t.re.ged l:IJr snch e. 
fevoreble :eec,:ipt:i.o:n, hm·d:;ened be.ck to Baltimore iio obto.1.n more defil'lite 
proposeJ.s fro:rn Lincoln.. Despite Gilmore's instructions to address o1.1 
co:mnm:nicotions to Roticcri:u1s, he wrote to the P:!:•es:Went reportlng the 
results of his jour:ney: 
I have obtd.ned ··2Iu,!:th1e :h:i'ormtitton &'1C1 i:,roposa1s for peo.ce 
through the che:: I p:<:'opo1;1ed. Unofficial, but from men 
of chn.Tt1i:rter o:nd c;-t·eo:t ini'lnence in the S 011th, residents 
there. Woula it, be oonsiste:ni; ±'0:1: me1 to corrrr!!u1tlc.1:1.te tb.em 
to you? If so, how? By teleg1:>8.ph, maiJ., or in p1arson? 
Le.tt,er ffi.'e.9:Gly pref'erred, if thoug:ht proper. . I i~1 JJ10Vi:ng 
r:rtr:i.ctly f>rhrirte. I rnmi·t your answer •••• 12 
He ucJ.tted two ireeks for an answer, 1Jut no reply cane. General Sche:uck, 
who u11derst.o,xJ his mission, was absent, and Jaqu.ess felt •there was no 
one elm) to whom he cotud report. At thc,t time he 1enrned th1::1·t a cru-
cial bottle nea.r Cho:t·banooga was approaching, and. feeling he was 
1., 
needed with lri s regimexrb, ret1.:irned ·~o the 1~111;,y. -.; 
11Gilnore, Recol1_9_crliiop,2, 165-·166. G5.lmore w:rote the report of 
the Colo::101 's mim::io:a :f:':rom a converstYtio:n he held uith ,fa.(ruoss 
no:nths t~.fier the j ou:r'ne"J took pla.ce. 
12Jaqu1c.1r1s to Lincoln, Ju1y 
Lincoln, IX, 203-204. 
l3C.q:mo""•e n,..co1 lc,ct1· or"'' '?.J....,:.. . J.. ~ ,. :'/.,~ - . ..-i.,,-. ;;.. . - ... 1~,;,' 
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GiJ11101~e heard nothing of Jaq,11c3ss u.nti1 the following Movember. 
Jaquess ·hhe:n ·w-.rote ·bo h:i.m fror,1 Ghattanooga :reporting ·the :results of 
his mission to Richmond. He felt ho had beer1 cordial.1.y reco:.1..ved t.md 
Baltimore, as he felt he had VD.lt1able :i.nform.'.:rtion to communicate. Again 
seeking Gilmore •s ru.d, he ·i,rote: 
Gene:ril RoDecra!:ls nri.d Go.rfield ro--e gone, and there are no 
ot}1ers with uhoH I feel free to commmlicc:lie. I 1,mnld 110 
moot ·tho_nkfuJ. for the p1~ivilege of' prosecuting this work 
fuJ."'Gher,-~fri'loJ. that I ought to do it, that great good would 
result frora it. I find iw ucy· perfectly cJ.ec:r on the oth1;,r 
side of Jahe line. Itr only trouble is on this s:i.de. I con 
0\11~ Cf'l''.'" ···,o:l:'"' ,,,,cf' in one r1on"bh in own I 'l ·~·-'~·:".):;JQ ),,.,.. \;;:, _.t,~,;t, ,~.!/. ,... -"' $ ' 
can herG 2:n twelve •.. .i:i, 
Gilmore ues cchedu.:led to lecve on a leetu.1·e tou.r soon a.:nd. wou1d not 
be free 1.mt:i.l the following April. Since L:inc,Jh.l. h2,d not answered 
Jaquess, Gilmore felt it uou1d· be useless to m.,,i·te -'Go him again on "'Ghe 
subject. He was ulco of the opinion he should 1;.o·I; approach Lincoln 
until he had 'tcJ.kecl to Jc.quess, a:nd this uroto to the Colonel. He 
comma:n.de:r of ''Ghe };;rrrr.7 of the Cumberland, who kneu of' his fir::d; v:.i.sit, 
for R new fur 1 ongh. In axry case he shm1.ld not contact the President 
surre:nder from ConfederE:-:he 
leaders.. Jaqut,ss replied that he would wait mrliil Gilmore co1-1-ld go 
14Jo.qu.ess -to Gilnore, IJo,:,enber l,,1 186J, ;p.:1£,•, 234. 
15J.11,:~d., 231~-235. 
,/ 
1864, m1d in e.n interview wi'.l,h Lincoln a.t that time, inquired why the 
President had not 1."'eplied to Jo,quess. Liucoln protested that he had 
never seer1. ·~he letter.16 Lincoln, after reading the letter which 
Jaquess h:.>.;d 1:-rri'[j·t;en Gilmore in November, felt. the plan had fwt.her 
20 
possibilities a..'11.d issued a furlov.gh for Jaquess. A brief discussion of 
terms to 1:ie offered the Confederacy followed. Lincoln stated that 
Confederute lenderrJ would not be molested si.nd he would try to compen-
sa-~e .. uhe mme:rs of five or more slaves. Jaquess was not to construe 
the offer o:f such terms into an h~vestment of authority, but he could 
be satisfied the U1u.on would gi .. ant these terms. 
Gilmore hee,rd :t'ro:m J'e,.quess on June 13. He ,ms a."tlXious to go 
again and imuld :meet Gil.ill.ore about July 1. Gilmare reported this o.t 
once to the President e.nd added that he felt Je.quess shou.ld have fuller 
~.nd more conorete instructions: 
r - . I suppose he. 1,Jw~uesi/ co!"1es to see me to know what terms 
he can offer ·those people. Of' course we have none to 
offer; o:r.t1:-,r to oey: utey dow·.a your &"'ms, e.Ild go back to 
peaceful pi.u.~s1rl.ts.n The Emancipation Proclamation tells 
what we uill do for the blacks; the e.mnesty proclamation, 
what 'i-Je will do for the :ma.ss of whites. He can make no 
terms with rebels. This is, I 10'..ow, all that you can 
Sff3; but Jaquess will ha:ve to deeJ. uith the leaders, a.n.di 
of course, they have some affection for their om1 necks.. 7 
He al.so hoped that Lincoln wouJ.d grant Jaquess a personal interview 
· ru.1d was informed by Garfield in a letter several days le:ter that 
the President would do so. 
16Ibid • ., 235. Gilr,1ore stated that the perso11 to whom the letter 
had comehad not thought it of suffi-0ient importance to bring it to 
the v.t-t,en·tion of the President, b1.rt Uieoley and Hey imply that Lincoln 
deliberately ignored the let·ter.. See Nicoley and Hey, Abtrahqa. Lincoln, 
IX, 205. 
17c.ri11:iore to L:tucoln, June 15, 1864, Nicoley m1d Hay, Abraham 
Lincoln, IX, 20'7. All such correspondence was carried on through 
General Garfield for purposes of discretion. 
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Ueanuhile J"aquess he.d reached Baltimore and telegra.phed Gilmore-
to Jo:tn hin there. .1t thcil· meet:tug Jaquess informed Gilmore he had 
recently talked with a clergr.ilHll'l of the Southei"n Me-'Ghodist Church, 
1.1ho, on J\me 16, ho.d o.n i:i:rterview w-lth President Davis in Richr:.10110 .• 
Davis hna ·then. stated ·bha:'G :his gover:n:rnent wovJ.d ma.ke peace on 110 other 
·t;erms thc.11 recog1,·7 t:ton of i,1:1.dependenee. It occurred at once to Gilmore 
that if this aecla:ration could be obtained in a ma.nner which co1.1ld be 
publicized, it woultl cef.rh;roy the peace party in the North and re-elect 
Lincoln -to the h~esidency.. !-'G was :most important to secure a declare."." 
tio:n of the terns on which the Confederacy would make peace. They 
uou1 d, :no doubt, dispel the delusions of m&ny l'Jor·hherners. 
Gilliiore advised Jaquess to see the clergyn.o.n agai:n end induce him 
to retut"l.1 to Richno:nd and pe:\le the wey- f'or the Colonel 1s second visit. 
'I'his the clo1 .. grr!lo.11 l:f,"l'eed to do and Jaquess and Giln1ore then set 
out for Wv.shingto:n... However, when Gilmore called 011 Lincoln, it 
seemed the venture wo.s doomed. The President had learned that. GemerrJ. 
Schenck had spoken freely abou·h the subject everywhere, and Lincoln 
felt he uovJ.d he.:ve to c:rop the :metter 311.Q send Jaquess back to his 
. lS reg::unont. 
Gilmore then tr:ted to persuade Lincoln to allow Jaquess to go so 
that a rept:.diat:~on of liberal peace ter·:ms could be obtained and the 
peace p.,.rt-y wet~J<e:nod in the 001ll.i11g election. The President 2.g'l .. eed :the 
uission had politiow. value but felt ·that Jaqv..ess was too inw..dated 
uith religious 8.l"dor to exercise 11m.ch politic0J. finesse. ne therefore 
deternined to send Gil!flore irlth the Colonel.19 
l%:tlmore, ReooJ.lec·tiGll§, 237-239. 
19rbid., 239-240. 
G5.1100l'8 d:i.GCTU3tJed this propos:U:.ion 
u:cth Lincoln c'.'.espite the fnot '1:iho:t 1:lo had been askec1 ·i:io rf:i/~:ign :from 
up of ·~e:rras to ofl'.er the Cori.fede1·acy. As f:i:n.al1y mod:tfied, tho terms 
J. 
L,. 
banclment of Co:nfec1er,,:rte armies. 
Aboli tio:n of slavery tr.,roughou:t the Union. 
Full utJ.nesty to all. engaged in the rebellion. 
The ads o:f seces1:don to l1e nullified and representation 
in the Hom:e to be br1ied o:n t;he voting population of' the 
Southern statefJ. 
Compensatio:n of four hund.red million dollars ·t:;o owners 
of :.r::tfit;? cYr 11c11<,re f1J_e~es ~ 
6. A nRtional conve.ntion to :t"t,tif1y such c, settlement~ 
7. The U:n:!.on to he rentored us it wan 1:iefore -the reboJlion 
uith ·!;he exception th.rt e.11 slaves would henceforth be 
·f'•.,o,"'•""'"1 20 · ,sJ. tlv.;;-...1 • 
Although both Chase and G:Umore were conf:i.den:b '!ih1:,,,t no ·terms would 
be accepted by Cmtl'ederate mrthoritie:s, Lincoln. 1rn.121 relnc·!;a:nt to melre 
13.l"JJ offers which were not in good fa:'!.th, as pecJ::e r,ri.gb:h possibly come 
out of the mission. Lincoln then informed C.:L1more th:::i.t he couJ.d not 
protect th.em :tn .any a.nd 1.r.1."'o·lie two pt1sses fer the gentlemen. on 
J1JJ:y 6, 1864. Jcquess' na1ne uo.s omit tea on both beca:m:,e of the teJ.k 
about his prev:lov.s journey.21 
211,~., 21.{/. This ;1ccottn.t of .Gilr11ore•s interviews '(,ti.th Lincoln 
is r·epo1~-ted ii1 conversational form in his ~o1lections1 235-247. It; 
io dm:'b'i:ifu . l 1-1hether Lincoln relied. on G::Umore or took him into his 
~onfidence :h1 the i'c£cdlim"' manner that (}ilmore reports. His Wo\ltlty 
seems to have magnif:1.ed ·the role -thnt he plt~recl. 
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Gilmore l"Bl.:r'Ged ·bhe plans to J uquess late JGhut :night; ·they left 
11eJ;.-t dey and arrived du.ring ·t;he late e.fternoon of July 8.. .Ai''ter handing 
Grsnt their pass, Gi:l.nore briefly explained who.t they wishetl to do. 
Grant was doubtful that the Conf-ederates uould ello-w them to pass the 
lines, but promised to contact Gener.al Lee. In this letter, Grant 
reques·ted that Colonel Robert Ould,. commissioner for the exchange of 
prisoners, meet Je.quess &"'ld Gilmore. The object of the meeting was 
stated as legitimc.te with OU:Ld.ts duties as eommissioner. Lee in1mediate~ 
referred the let·'Ger ·to Davis, vho authorized Ould to meet 1.-rith the 
Northern gentlemen .. 22 
In ·the meru.Tliime, General B. F. Butler had met Gilmore and Jaquess 
rui..d invited them to hi.3 camp. ThET.f stt;;iyed with l'.dr.'l for nee.rly three 
days. While there., Butler urote Grcnt that he would attempt; to get 
the two gentlemen throu.gh the Confederate lines, e,nd BuJGler received 
pernission from Grec11t to do so, but before this plnn could be put into 
effect, off'icieJ. wo1 .. d om:ie from the Confederacy.2:3 The dispatch an-
1wu..nced that Ould would meet the emisse.ries across the Conf'ederat.e lines 
on July 13. GraiTt had forwarded this dispatch wi·l;h a request that they 
report to his hea.dquarters as soon as possible. They reached Gra.J.1t 's 
2" . . 
~enjr-i:r1in ·~o Mason, August 25, 1864, James D. Richardson, comp., 
A 99W2¥~ti..sm £t, j;.h.~ Me$S~.rui§. ..?l!l ,?~rs .9~ ;tp.~ .92...~..9fil'.Q.SY, lJE.+J!d.ing 
~ D.1-.,Elomo.:tic .9.orrespo11dence, 1$61-1865 (2 vols., Nashville: United 
Sta-hes Publishing Compruzy-, 1905T;!I, 665. Hereafter cited as Richardson,. 
ffossages ~ Papers £1. ~ ponfede1:qcy. See al.so llli1ericv.11 AnnuoJ. 
Qxsl£w.di& ~ Rer~i§te,.!; .91. J:1j-or1.~ ~A 9! .~. ~~ 186~ (New York: 
D. Appleton e..ntl Compa:tzy",. 1865 , 779. He:roa:i."'ter 0ited o.s ~w~u&J, Cyclq-
~p.ia. 
23Jessie Ames McJ."shall, ed., P-.civate and Of'f'icinl Corres12.onde.mle 
9i ~. :penjt.-014~ .E• BtrGler, Dm·~1}_g 2 Per:'i-.EQ ££ tho Civil War (5 vols., 
Norwood, Massachusetts: The Plimpton Press, 1917),TI/', J,..~ ... 4fY'/. Here-
af",;er ci·~ed as Butler, Coxrespondcmce. 
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headquarters that same day, July 12 .24 He qwstioned them regarding their 
reason for going to Richmond , but on all questions, Gilmore referred him 
to Lincoln. Grant went on to tell them they would be taken to their 
appointment the f ollouing morning and instructed them to return to 
General Butler o.nd request a military escort . Gilmore protested, but 
was informed that such was ·the President ' s instruction. Since he could 
give them no credentials, he meant for them to have as much protection 
as possible . This plan was carried out and at one o ' clock on the after-
noon of July 13, they met with Colonel Ould for the first time . He , 
however, had received no authority to escort them to Richmond and so 
they returned to the Union lines .25 
uuld went back to Richmond and reported to Davis that Jaquess and 
Gilmore had no business to transpire with him as exchange commissioner, 
but instead desired to meet .with Davis in Richmond . They had informed 
Ould that they catie with the lmowledge and approval of President 
Lincoln as informal agents to pave the wey for a meeting of formal 
commissioners authorized to negotiate peace . They understood Lincoln •s 
·views and wished to obtain the views of Davis in return. 26 Do.vis gave 
permission for Jaquess and Gilrtore to come to Richmond, and Ould con-
ducted them to the Confederate capital two deys later . Ould suggested 
that they contact Secretary of State Judah P. Benjamin to request an 
interview with Davis . At ten o ' clock the following morning, Ould 
delivered this note , which read in part: 
2"4un.more, Recollections, 250-251. 
25Ibid. , 252-253. 
26i3enjamin to Hasan, August 25, 1864, Richardson, Messages ~ 
Papers !2f ~ Confederacy, II, 665-666. Benjamin, in a diplomatic 
circular, informed Confederate agents abroad of the Jaquess-Gilmore 
visit to Richmom. 
They visit Richmond only as private citizens, and have no 
official character or authority; but they are acquainted 
with the views of the United Sta-hes Government, •• • and 
earnestly hope that a free interchange of views between 
President Davis and themselves mey open the ' ''W to such 
official negotiations as will result in res ·oring Peace to 
the two sections of our distracted country.27 
Soon a.f'ter, they met with Benjamin. After repeating the state ent 
25 
that t y were not invested with an official character, Jaquess requested 
a mutual promise that t eir visit would be kept secret if it failed to 
result in peace, and to this request Benjamin agi:-eea .28 He said that 
he would ask Davis to see them that ven:i.ng. At nine o 'clock that 
nigh·b the four men et in the State Department offices. 29 
Colonel Jaquess opened the conversation by inquiring if there 
were hl1:f way in which the war could be stopped. Davis countered with 
the observation that if the North would let the South alone, peace 
would come at once. The answer was that the people of the North woul. 
never surrender the Union. This, Davis said , was deeying them some-
thing the forth expected for itself-the right of seli' ovarnment. 
Some talk of the bit·i;erness between the two sections followed, and 
zriJames R. Gilmore , 11 0ur Visit to Richmond.," Atlantic Monthlz, 
N (September, 1864), 376. There are two variations of t his note . 
Although no underscoring is present in G lmore •s version, Benjamin 
claimed in a letter sent to James Mason Confederate commissioner to 
England, on August 25, 1864, that the word "official" was underscored 
and the word "peace" doubly tmderscored in the original . United 
States Na,,oJ. War Records Office , Official Records 9.f. ~ ~ ~ 
Confederate Navies !E ~ filg: ~ !ill! Rebellion (26 vols ., Washington: 
Governt:1e:rrt Printing Office, 1894-1922), Ser. II, Vol . III, 1191. 
Hereafter cited as Official Records: Na.7ies . This led to a charge 
of bad faith on Gilmore •s part which ilmore denied in the New York 
Tribune, September 5, 1864. See Kirkland, Peacemakers , 94, n . 101. 
28nenjamin i;o Mo.son, A:..~ 25 , 1864, Richardson, Messages ,g;gs 
Papers £i ~ ponfederacy, n, 667. 
29Gilmore, "Our Visit to Richmorii , 11 Atlantic Mopth:,,Y, XN, 
377. 
26 
then Jaquess broached the thought that they, beine c1~istia.n men, should 
endeavor to terminate the f'r:lghtful struggle as qu.:i.ckly as possible. 
Davis replied t mt none of the blood she in the W&" uas on l1is hands ; 
ho had done e:, erything in his power to avert uar: 
• • • the war car.:e, and now it must go on 1.mtil the l~st an 
of this generation falls in his tracks, and his children 
sieze his rausket anc1 fight his battle, unless you a.cknouledge 
01.ll" right to self-government . We a.re not fighting for slavery. 
We a.re fi3hti~O for Ir.dependence,-and that , or exterr.dnation, 
we will have . ::S 
This was the statement Gilmore had been waiting for , and although it 
precluded any successful negotiations for peace , the discussion con-
tinued . 
In a discussion of the military situation, Davis protested that 
the Confederacy was not in a desperate situation, but stated vehemently 
that, even if they were, they would die rather than give up the right 
to govern themselves. Gilmore and Jaquess then tried to convince Davis 
that those elements friendly to the South were a very small segment 
of the Northern population and that the longer the war progressed, the 
harsher the terms the North would mete out to the South . Davis again 
asserted that extermination would be preferable to subjugation. When 
Gilmore inquired as to slavery' s position in ·bhe conflict, Davis 
replied: 
••• it [.slave~ never was an essential element . It was 
only a means of bringing other conflicting elements to an 
earlier cuJ..mina·aon. It fired the ruusket which was all'eady 
capped and loaded •••• 31 
Gilmore I at this point in the conversation, made the proposal that 
peace might be negotiated on the basis of a reconstruction of the 
30rbid . , 379. 
31Ibid. , 381. 
27 
Union, emancipation, and universal amnesty . The abolition of slavery 
and all other disputed matters would be decided by a general vote of 
both sections . When questioned by Benjamin if these were the ·terms 
that Lincoln had authorized , Gilmore said the President had not authorized 
any terms , but that he uould probab assent to these . Davis answered 
that since the North was a majority , this submission to major-lty will 
would in effect be surrender. Furthermore he said that Lincoln should 
h e knovm that t 1e Corrl'ederate government had no power to regulate 
the domestic institutions of the States . He concluded by seying that 
whenever Lincoln uould make peace proposals or> the basis of Southern 
independence, he wotD.d be glad to receive them, but that it uould be 
useless to approach him with any other . Davis was reluctarr!; to con-
tinue the discussion with men who bore no credentials and so terminated 
the interview. 32 
On the next day, Ould conducted Jaquess and Gilmore on a tour of 
the prisons in Richmond . They also visited various hospitals for 
wounded Union personnel before leo.ving Richmond at sundmm.33 By ten 
o ' clock on the evening of July 19 they ,,ere o.gain within Union lines . 
Jaquess re:raained with Grant at CHy Point for several days, bu:t Gilmore 
3~he report of this inter"C/ieu with Davis is taken from Gilmore , 
"Our, isit to ichmond , " Atlantic Monthly, XIV , 378-382 . Gilmore 
stated that he recorded the conversation in as exact language as possible 
shortly after re-o tering Union lines . His report is probably slanted 
for propaganda purposes , but the substance of the discussion is verified 
1:ry Davis in h:i.s ~ ~ ~ EE1]. of :lli§ Confe er:.rte Gov"rnment (2 vols . , 
New York: D. Appleton and Compacy, 1881 ) , II , 610-611 . Hereaf'ter cited 
as Dmris, Ri"'e .§ID... ~ . See also Jefferson Davis, !::. S -iort I istoq .Qi 
~ Confederate States of America (Neu Yark: Belford Company, Pub-
lis ers, 189()~, Li.55. ereafter cited e.s Davis, Confe ere,te States . 
33James R. Gi ore, "Our La~t Day in Dixie , " Atlantic Monthly, 
XIV (December, 1864), 721-724. 
28 
left :l.mr.iediatoly for Washington. Arriving at the Mtlte House, he found 
Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts , a cto.unch abolitionist , with 
the President . After informing Lincoln that tho miosion had p! oduced 
the r esults they ho.d o.nticipll.ted , Gilmore read a writt~n account of 
the intertJieu to the two gentlemen. Then the importa;.1t question for 
discussion became the publication of the results of the mission. They 
decided on the Atlantic :.fonthly o.s the vel ~ cle of publication since 
the rerort would havo less of a partisan ap eorance there than in ·!;he 
Neu York Tribune . Because they did want Davia ' posi"t:;ion known imme-
dic.Aely, Sumner suggested that an announcement of the separation 
declaration be put d once into one of the Boston newspapero and the 
-
f'ullor report into tho Mont1i!.:[.34 
The announcement appea.-red in the form of a cc.rd in the Boston 
Evening Trm1stll'i.P,t of July 22, 1864. After giving a brief report of 
the mission to Richmond, it quoted Davis as follows: 
This vo.r mus-t go on till the last of the generation fells in 
his tracks and his children sieze his musket and fight our 
battle unless you acknowledge .QE.!: right to self-government. 
We are not figh't ing for slavery. He are fight i ng for 
INDEPEIIDENOE, and tha·t, or extermination, re ~ have.35 
.34un.more , Recollections, 288-289 • 
.35Kirkla.lld, Peacemakers , 96, citing the Bos·bon Eveni;g.g TrruiscrilJt, 
JulJ 22, 1864. The GorJ.federatcs we~e bitter about tbe publ·i cation of 
news of the mission. Benjamin wrote an account of the affair to James 
!-ic.son on August 25, 1861~, saying it had been "rendered cessnry by 
publication made by one or both of them since their return to the 
United States, 11ot11ithsii.tnding t _e ,!\., '9ement that ·t;heir visit uas to 
oo kept secret. They have per a.ps concluded that as the promise of 
secrecy ms na.de at their re::i 3St , it ras pe · ssi'ble: to disregar it • 
• • • We had no reason for desiring to conceal rhat had occurred, and 
have t ~ref01·e no co::n1>lai11t to rr...e.ke of' the publicity siven to the 
fact of the visit . The extreme inaccuracy of Mr . Gilmore 1 s narrative 
will be apparent to ou feom t'. e foregoing stntement •11 Official 
Records: avies, Ser. II, Vol . III, 1194. See also Richardson, 
Messa13es ~ Papers £! i:l2 ,Confederacy, II , 669-670. 
Linvoln had asked for the proof of the tlentic Monthly a..-M.:cle before 
it appeared . When he received the proof, he struck out the terms he 
had offered to grant the Confederacy and any reference tha: ha been 
ade t co~pensation foi· the sl~i7es . Gilmer stated that Lincoln 
fee.red the publication of his terms wou.ld sow di sser"'5.on in the South 
&id he was unwilli ng for his ror ds to ht:>ve t hin effe c"'G . 36 
r-t is difficul · o determine the sinc~rity of t his peace tlission. 
Althou.g Jaq ess '!fo.S undo i'a!:.edly sincere in his m ertaking, Gi lmo::e 
29 
ht.s obscure 1 the moti ,es of the mission in his v, · o·,:s narratives . The 
l'.ccourri.s written uring the wcr smack of political propag.'.ll"..do.., w ile 
t_ e le. er ones have all h'3 efects of r eool. ections . I n his f:irs·t 
full report of +, e mission, Gilmore , after a lengthy discussion of the 
r e ason.9 for ,mde_ taking the mission, concluded by saying: 11We went to 
Richnond eca me ue hoped to pave the Hey for negotiations that would 
result in peo.ce ." .37 I n a later account he stated t he true reason 
f or t .e pes.ce mission WRS to verify he rt.ml.or th t Da is would gotiate 
only on the bus· s of Sout 1ern in ependence , t ereby ispe. l ing the il-
lusions of t e pe co party in the forth.38 This wou._ seem to be t he 
more fundamental mot ive and probably the one i.fuich i nfluenced Lincoln ' s 
support . Although the President would not give off i cial sanction to 
the mission, 1e could see its political val e an . to t · en he wc.s 
willing to experhnent . The r sult s of t his peace effor add d to the 
abortive :oogotiations in Niagara Falls carried or. at the same -ti.ne 
36oilmore, Recollec·i:iions , 290. 
3?Gilmore , "Our Visit to Richmond ," Atlant;ic Monthl.y, XIV, 372-
373. 
38Gilnore, 11 Chrr Lant Dey in Dixie , 11 Atle11·~ie Montl ~ y, XIV , 725. 

CHAPI'ER III 
THE NIAGARA FALIS CONFERENCE 
While Jaquess and Gilnore wel"'e carrying on negotiations in the 
South, other peace volunteers were attempting a similar accomplish-
ment in the North. By the summer of 1864 several prominent Southerners 
were sojourning in the area about Niagara Falls ar.rl Saint Catharines 
in Canada. Ostem.,~bly on a summer vacation from the turmoil of the 
war, in reality they were engaged in a secret mission for the Confed-
erate government . This mission seems to have originated in the mind of 
President Do.vis, who first contacted Jacob Thompson of Mississippi on 
April 7, 1864, for service on the commission.1 When Thompson had 
agreed to service in this capacity, Davis added two others to the 
commission in an advisory capacity, Cle ent c. Cley of Alabama and James 
P. Holcombe of Virginia. Davis evidently relie chiefly on Thompson, 
as the original grant of authority was issued in his name and aJ.l subse-
quent correspondence was addressed to him. The comrrlssion was purpose-
fu.lly Vague: 
Confidi ng special trust in you.r zeal, discretion, and 
patriotism, I hereby direct you to proceed at once to Canada, 
there to carry out such instructions a.s you have received 
fron e verba.J.J.y, in such manner as shall seem most to 
1.oavis to Thompson, April 7, 1864, David H. Bates, Lincoln in 
,1h£ Telegraph Office; Recollections .2£. ~ United States ,filitary 
Telegraph Cory; During ~ Civil N.& (Uey York: D. Appleton-Century 
Compaey, 1907 , 290. Hereafter cited as Bates, Lincoln in .:t.h! 
Telegraph Office. 
31 
conduce to the furt erance of the interests of t he Confederate 
States of America, which have been entrusted to you.2 
32 
It is difficult to deter.mine the exact purpose of the Confederates 
from this docum.ent , but subsequent activities demonstrated that their 
main ftmction was to nurture the peace faction of the North, thus 
weakening the \till to continue the war. Sometimes involving actual 
sabotag-e of Union mu· ef'forts, the mission took various forms according 
to cir curast ance . 
Thompson, originally a North Carolinian, had served as Secretary 
of the Interior in President J runes Buchanan's cabinet • Resigning in 
January, 1S61, he moved to Mississippi, becoming Governor of that 
state one year later. He held that office tmtil 1S64 when he became 
attached to the staff of General G. T. Beauregard, then in command of 
the Confederate arnzy- below Richlnond . Thompson remained in military 
service until co issione by Davis for service in Canada . 3 A more 
conspicuous in ividual was Cley of Alabama. Clay had been a United 
States Senator, buli withdrew from that body when his state seceded. 
He was elected to the Confedero.te Congress in the spring of' 1861 as 
Senator from Alabama and served in that capacity ttntil comraissioned as 
a secret agent . 4 
Holcombe , the third me ber of the commission, had been professor 
of law for several years at the Universit"Y of Virg:i.1ua. After serving 
2.navis to Thompson, April 27, 1B64, ~ . , 290-291. See also 
John B. Castleman, Active Service (Louisville: Courier-Journal Job 
Printing Ca pruw, Publishers, 1917), 734. Bates claims that George N. 
Sanders was also appointed by Do.vis, but Castleman, on active service 
with the connnission, disclaims this fact . 
3.F-. H. Severa.nee , "The Peace Conference at Niagara Falls in 1S64, n 
Buffalo Historical Society Publications, XVIII (1914), 81. 
4Ibid., 80-81 . 
in the Virginia Secession Convention in 1861, he became a • ember of 
the Confederate Congress ani served there until the sumt1er of 1864.5 
The three agents , together with w. w. Cleary, secretary of the 
33 
comrJi.ssion, sailed on Mey 6, 1864, from Wilmington, North Carolina, for 
Bermuda. in the Thistle, a bloc a.de-runner . From this point , they 
sailed to Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the Alpha., a British mail steamer, 
arriving there on Mey 19. 6 Traveling across Co.nada, T ompson remained 
at Toronto, while Clay and Holcombe continued to Niagara Falls where 
they set up residence at the Clifton House . 7 This separation of resi-
dential locations was fairly indicative of the lack of unity in the 
commissioners ' actions through the course of their sti:zy- in Canada. 
Holcombe had al rays been independent , and temperamental differences 
existing between Clay and Thompson were intensified by the former ' s 
ill health. Clay sought out the more healthful environment of Niagara, 
tthile Thompson made his headqua..T"ters around Toronto and Windsor , 
directing his efforts in the more violent aspects of their program. 8 
In the course of their movements in Niagara Falls , the commis-
sioners cane in contact 1.dth George N. Sanders of Kentucky. Sa.n:lers 
was a notorious individual with ma.rzy- visionary schemes who began to 
exercise a persistent influence over Clay and Holcombe . Se.nders had 
contacts with the peace elenent in the North and in the course of 
time had forned an acquaintance with William Cornell ncolorad.on Jewett , 
5Ibid., 82. 
6castleman, Active Service, 132 . 
7 Severance, "The Peace Conference at N:..agara Falls in 1S64, 11 
Buffalo Historical Society Publications , XVIII, 82 . 
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peured f'or Greeley from Jewett .. 
II 
• 
:fu.11 c.nd conplete powe:t';J for 
Fee].ine:: this uas g:11 e.:;rceJ.l0rrh opport1m:ay for i~concilintion, 
11:cgi:ne: thG.t it rJe re:p1ied to c11d S'll;?;gestinc{ certo.in terms of ~o.ce: 
I vez:~d;ure to enclor~e to yon c. letter ••• ·!;hgt I received 
::r00terd~:t :fro;n tAD:' :'L~i~re}ll'.'el:.l1Jihle friend, Colo:t"rcufo Jewett~ 
t:t. }!io.:.,:nra Fallr:;. • • Of co..:irse, I do :not inclorse ..Tewe·i;t 's 
p00:i.t::1:•7e a-v0:L·1mni; thrd,; hi~ fr:i.endr1 ct the Fn11s 1:.n:ve tf\111 
p,'JE·rers 1 :<:'1"on J. D. /Jeff.er~o11 D~vi.§/, thonr;h I do no·1. ifouht 
thnt he ·l:.h:l:,111:0 t~1e;v h2,vr,i. :r. let; ·r.lw:!; frGf'.te1nent rrtnnd as 
Di•Jp1y ovitericinc "bhe m1ztety of the Con?ederr:hes overy-
T!horo for petine. So w.wh in beyond dou1:r!;. 
At;,c1, there1'0:t·0, I ve:rrtu:re to remind you 'i:h(.:tt Oll..1." bleeding, 
h~-..1ila·11pt , c,1:.1/xst d;;rinc; co1mhry DJ.so lo:t:ieiJ for peace, -
d~udde:i:-s c-t the proopoct of fresh co:n.scriptions, of further 
·;holeor.le deifr:,,0'iir):iiio11s, ant! of 110~,r :::·iver;:; of hrnm,ui blood~ 
2,1.1d n wideEipre~r.'I cowJ.ic-l.;io:n ·l;ho.t i;he e;overnment onc1 its 
:pI'OiJlnc::.1t r:rc,.:i:r:')o::•t,)z·;-::l v.:re not m:tious for peace, ::u1d do 
::.1ot i:,:-1prove p::}of':?ered oppo1~tuxu.ties to r1chieve it is doi:ng 
1') 









• 9 ctfJ fol101-rs: 
e:-1b:rncin~ i:he rostora:iiion of the U:nicn c..nd eJ:iandor.Jterrh of 
ollrver;y, wh2.tcvor 0ls0 :tt e:i:.;b1•c.cerJ, r:ic~r to him he mcy con,e 
·l;t, no -:rl:th yot1. • • .1s 
m10·the1· ·l;here !'.le persono at :Hiagtll"a. (o:r elseuhert)) 
er~1r)OlK.:11~0:I to ocfJr1it1 t:t:a l"e°he2.s b~~ r$3co·~::rrtio:1, if"J 
!rc.5; :1.f ·t1.tel¥t: Lo Jttcl2, .!Gb.erY ~~B· r.e, ~'Jt-ter;t:to11 tJ.t 1/11 
't'1<i~1ld ,deaJ..:t~.1,~ to e::.f1 .. f ?:;it "Gl1ei1? c..>!~ecle:tbials to I"iC, 
to CJird!J. ~~}iol:: lrlldgo~~ t:1·1Cl 05 .. ,I(J r:t& ·tt~eir' ·iJc~rt ·terris .• 
iiai.thcJ.:1 :pu.1·~r;o;:-le ;:10.r~ cle~il:•e '"ht1 }Je 1:1.l:!<-ie ,:i. co1.1i'iC!.a11~, 
·,'·" ..,r.,,r,·:,t ~;c, ,.,~··cl] ,.,, .. ,..,.0-:: 0, "'-::1·0'"'" 19 
i,,,UJ. u-.,.-0 v-l. ' ..,.,._,;i..;, Uu.- - ~-.r.V[;i .,,.....,v .. v .i..l,1,J. 
Yo11.cn..:·c: 
2 .. CfL10[ft~:cu,; 
ti1c.t t11oy 
m·c.ch more 
• • ;. .at:·NO 
fo1· less 
I cx.1 dir~c~p-r,ci~:.!c,::C tl.:,.;.:-t yo:;,. L::~vo 1:tYli ul:rac-:C.tJr :rts.:~cJjoc~. :1cr"0 1,;itl;. 
E.ot'e ct,::.i:n1miscit1r;.e:rG, if t7.i.e;r woiilc1 co11sen-t to co::;10 on 1Jeing 
t1l1otr11 r_;z/ l13t 'Le1~ ·:~O i/'Ot1, o: ·b11e- 9th ;t:n.2t c.x1't • 83.~o}J ·tli.0.-t c.11J~ ~t11io 
to the:::., r.i.:u.d if ·t;hey will co:.r:e on ·bhe tE:ras 12r'.,e:ted i:i tho 
:fn~~:::1f:-J~, ~Tr"i.{.1.,g tJ:~e~iJ. I X!O"L ,)t: l~r i:;:rG,:J:rlf3 a si~ce1 ... c ai .. fvr·~ :Cor 
~,."" ,":"_f".<> 1--,•I• - :i.· ,.,.··e,'<} t1.,-:-!'. ""10U ,;i.,r,11· l·,cc, ,, '!'i(!\i'S0~"~' 1 ,,.r1 L.""'-SS!C; --¥, dU,..U J_, .r,.,t.lfi");t;.":,,. ........ 1..,-\.i ,J ~ M.! ... t,.,c.-... ),,.l'<J ~..1..,,t...--"'-' J.~<.:..-.. \J,,.,,.,..I..!. -
tl'.~::t i:li is :.Joite. 1'-' .. L 
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21Li~:coL;!, -to G:::. . ee1e;r, .TuJ:~ 15, 186A, ~i_cinJ; [!,J:COJ~L~= 
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Greeley which informed the commissioners that if they were duly accredited 
by their government as ·the bearers of peace propositions, he was authorized 
by Lincoln, and provided with the necessary safe-conduct permit., to escort 
-them safely to Washington.24 Cley and Holcombe immediately telegraphed 
Thompson to meet them at Saint Ca.tharines for discussion of t he proper 
procedure to follow . At this rne.eting the three decided that negotiations 
must somehow be continued in order to discover the real ·i:;erms of the 
United States government .25 
Clay and Holcombe were surprised that the Lincoln government , 
which had heretofore refused to negotiate with the Confederacy, would 
suddenly offer peace negotiations without even the mention of restoration 
of the Union as a condition. But greater than their surprise was their 
dismey at this new danger to ·the object of their mission in Canada . Even 
though they were not duly accredited to discuss peace, they could not 
afford to terminate the affair . That would demonstrate a sincere effort 
on the part. of Lincoln to end the war, thus undermining the strength 
of the Northern peace party. This was an effect quite opposite to t hat 
expected of their mission by Jefferson Davis . They had to continue 
negotiations in sooe manner and so the con. issioners inf o:rmed Greeley 
that the safe.-oonduct permit had been extended to them unde.r some mis-
apprehension of facts . They went on ·to explain that while they were 
not duly accredited by their governmerrt, they were in its "confidential 
e ployment ,'1 were 11 entirely familiar with its wishes and opinions" on 
peace, and if allowed to proceed to Washington, undoubtedly could 
2.4areeley to Clay, July 17., 1864., Parton, Greele.z, 472-47'3 . 
25P-a.11rney., Greeley~~ Tribune, 164. See also Kirkland, 
Peacemakers, 81 . 
it2t· r .. roponi·'.:.ion ub.ich ombrr;,,ces the 1•err'oo1~rrtion of J)?,)o.ce, the 
iDte£,:Tity of the whole Union, w..d the abru1d.or.auent of sle.very, 
t'.n-:1 wJd.cl?. ooncn bJ ::tu& 1;ri'th cm mtGl10rity -that can co:ntrol the 
t:,l."rn:'Les r:.ow at irW:J."' ac;ainst the U:trl:terl Ste:teo, will be received 
u1i:J con;.1ide1~et~ ll;:· the Exectttiive Gove::. ... nr,~el'.l't of the United 
States, e.1111 will be net rJ'IJ 1:lberru. terrno on other subrrttil:'l.tiuJ. 
C'.:i:ld (~<.:i1J.:;:.·i;E;:~d poil1t;;, au6. the bem·;;ir O'i" 1Jec.:rer3 thereof r.;hall 
lrnve safe-conduct hoth weys.29 
Ai'ter hie D:1"TiVr:i.1 o:li Hinger:;:,, Hay, i:ccompanied by Greeley, cro~sed .. Go 
·l;he Cc.1w.d:i&11 ddc -'Go preserl.; the President ts message to the Co:nfedero.tes. 
They were :me-t at the Clifton House b'-J George S&1de:cs, who conversed 1-r.i:th 
-them for :a sLort -'Gir.1e :ln the loblly. However, Greeley's well-Jr..nmm 
li,7'3. 
heEEi. 
27n1•eeley to Cl[W and Holcombe, JuJ.y ld, 1864, ~., 474; Oley and 
Holco~:i::1}G to Greeloy, July 18, 1861~, ~:1&•, 1~74. 
20aroe1ey ·(;o CJ..c;~r t:.r ... d Holcoube, .Tu .. 1-y 19, 1861~, i.l:z.:i:.Q.; Cl0;11 mld 
Holeo11bc -to Greeley,. July 19, 186/i., ilili'l•, 4-75. 
280-"". . 1 )' ' _;.l ~!~~ Ji£9_qF...&~: ~, Ser. III, Vol. N, 503-504. 
figure attracted such a crowd that they soon a journed to Holcombe •s 
room.3° 
Greeley said that Hay had come to deliver a written message · om 
President Lincoln, whereupon Hey hande d Holcombe the no·~e . Ha;y then 
added that he would t ake back a reply or that it coul be sent by mail . 
Holcombe promised a reply after he had ·l;elegr-aphea Clay w. o had gone to 
Saint Catharines . The conference ended after a few moments of conver-
sation.31 Hey remained in Niagara to receive the commissioners ' reply 
and Gt-eeley returned immediately to New York. Apparently Greeley 
realized that t his new communication would render fwt her efforts at 
Niagara f'u:liile , for Jewett 1-1rote t he commissioners that Greeley had 
authorized him to say: 
He regrets the sad termination of the steps t a.ken for 
peace from the change made by the President in his instruc-
tions given him ].Q convey commissioners -~o Washi ngton 
conditionally.fa! 
The ultimatw that Lincoln had gi en in J:i..is letter of July 18 was 
al tha-li ·the Coni'edero.tes had desired and they pi."ocee e to make the 
r.ost or it . Instead of replying t o Hey, who was waiting in Niag a 
for t heir answer, the commisslonars anded their reply to Jeyett, who 
·r1o.s then ·to foruard it to Greeley in New or -• Jewett .ediately 
3Cbavid G. McIntosh, "The Life and Letters of John Hey, 11 Southern 
Historical Society ? apers , XLI (September , 1916}, 208. See aJ.so Severance, 
"The Peace Conference at Niagara Falls in 1864,11 Buffalo Historical 
Socie;ty Publications, XVIII , 88, and Kirkland, Peacemakers, 82 . Clay 
was not preoent at the meeting . 
31:Mcin·tosh, "The Life and Le·!;ters of John Hey.." Southern Historical 
Society Papers, XLI, 209. 
32Jewett to Clay , July 20 , 1864, Edw d McPherson , ~ Poli·liical 
Histo;:y of~ Uni~ States of .America Dwing ~ ~ RebelliJm 
(Washington : Philip and Solomons, 1864), .302 . Herea:i.'ter cited as 
McPherson, Political Hi!:Jtorx. Enclosed i nt he letter was a note from 
Greeley to J ewett justifying the latter's part in t he negotiations. 
sent a duplicate of the letter to the Associated Press in New York.33 
The letter was not merely a reply to Greel or the last in a 
series of diplomatic correspondence , but was primarily a propaganda 
document addressed to all dissatisfied elements in the North. It was 
a long statement to the effect that the commissioners could not accept 
Lincoln ' s propositions. The following extract illustrates the campaign 
tone of the document: 
Had the representatives or the two Goverrnnents met to con-
sider this question, the most momentous ever submitted to 
human statesrmnship, in a te per of becoming moderation 
and equity, followed as their deliberations would have been 
by the pr-ayers and benedictions of every patriot and 
Christian on the ho.bit able globe , who is there so bold as 
to pronounce that the frightful waste of individual happi-
ness and public prosperity, which is daily saddening the 
'Wliversal heart , might not have been te ,tlnated, or i f the 
desolation and carnage of war must still be endured through 
weDry years of blood and suffering, that there might not at 
least have been infused into its conduct something mor e of 
the s:¢.rit which softens and partially redeems its brutali-
ties. 34 
The letter continued in the s ame vein, charging Lincoln with u breach 
of faith, stating that the conditions imposed by him precluded ax-q 
negotiation, and alleging that the President of the United States would 
only accept the complete subjugation of the Sou:th.35 In the meantime, 
Hey had inquired whether the commissioners wished to send a reply to 
33c1ey and Holcombe to Greeley, July 20, 1864, Parton, Greeley, 
475. See also Frank Moore , ed. , The Rebellion Record: A ~ .Qi 
American Events, ~ Documents, Narratives, Illustrative Incidents , 
Poetry, Etc. (12 vols., New York: G. P. Putnam, 1861-63; New York : D. 
Van Nostrand , 1864-68), XI, 534. Hereafter cited as Moore, Rebellion 
Record. 
34c1ay and Holcombe to Greeley, July 21, 1864, Par·ton, Greeley:, 
475-477. See also Severance , "The Peace Conference at Niagara Falls in 
1864, n Buffalo Historical Society Publications, XVIII, 89-90, and Moore, 
Rebellion Record , XI, 534. 




11")"'' ·, (iOW'" .;d )'l Y~-· -~ :...-~-. 
with Greoley: 
3~relles, ~, II, 83-$4. 
rer:rbricd;J.on:,-1 -'Ghe:i:i wo-;,u.a preclu.de 
cloca: 0p.B1.J. f<fl· p:r·opos:.1;Gionl2l. 
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Hoore, fce_1)elll9J1 ~.9..9J.'!1, n, 5.34; 
Ht\f to Holcombe, July 21, 1f;6LH 
Welle o hlfl.med Lincoln :f.'01.. imposing 
mw nego"bio.:tio:as iD.stead of holc1i:ng the 
"(' 
5.rn(-Y<i,Jr_nTl.,... ___ +o 1\•1n.",.,o,.", __ A·1~r,,11rit 2-s, 1 r}/CL, RJ. --1· .. ·:rc"·"'o1~ l,f">'-"~"'""'9"' n!'.:I .....,... -.t.-,~,..... ___ .._1. 1,.1 • ... ..,. .. a. ·'I. ... .... <., - _x;v 1~, -·"""' .',<;~ .1l.,, . .!,.,. ~~W::;fa·:o,...v ~.-!.! 
l'.fJ?.9~1 .9g :sh2 .Qpn:f.fil1.eJ:"~~o:t~, II, (r;o. This lErt-ter was pi~inted i:;,"J_ the 
Eew Yo:t·7: JJ,:_ij)w.1et, Au;-riwt 30, ld64. Ber:.jtLd.n wrote to ,'f1].nes m1.son. i::i 
:Gnc;1c.nd thn:t ·i;hc co:u-r,issio;:1o:i:s, oJ:bhov.gh enjoying -the confidence or ·the 
Pros:tten:t to :::. high deg;ree, wez•e withorrt c,11r D.nthority ·to tre2.t tdth 
the Um:t;ed Stctoo gavernnent on c~:w sul)ject o.nd thnt the H.ichnond 
c:overmae:r:b hnd r:.o Jmculec1ge of thei.t'.' confe;;}0~1ce wit;h trreeJ.1?y r,:n:i:;il the 
!l(~·~rs1oc.pe1,. ~cco1ttrt n app0~1,0a.. :tr;. oppo8itio11 ~t;o t11is s~t ate~.1er!t is D(rtris 1 
1·00011ecrl.iion of ·i,he Q.fft";:lr. Ho claimed thc:t. ·the conni.ssiona"<'s were nen"t; 
·to cru,0.ci:1 uith 2. -;,0:tou o-c' 11egot:l.td;ion with pe:rr.:Jons in the ifor·th who might 
b·e relied upon -'Go e .. id in the .'.l~tik:inr;i,e1Tl:i of peace. See Do.vis, Q_q__n;feperqt~ 
§;~,0;!;e£,, 455. 
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Not until .August 11 did the commissioners of the Confederacy in 
Canada report to their government .. The:n in a long letter addressed to 
Benjamin, Clay and Holcombe reviewed the course of the negotiations, 
and attempted to justify their part in the affair. They expressed 
their surprise that Greeley had believed them to be the bearers of 
peace propositions: 
Ho'Cil or by whom that character was imputed to us we do not 
know. We suspect, however, that we are indebted for the 
attribution of the high and responsible office to Mr. Jewett, 
or to that yet more credulous and inventive personage, Dame 
Rumour.40 
They denied having intimated any ·terms of peace and concluded with the 
feeling that they had made a valuable contribution by revealing Lincoln's 
conditions of peace, while proposing none of their ovm.41 
The conference provoked a vast amount of country-wide newspaper 
comment which varied according to locality and political sentiment. 
Nowhere did the affcir stir up more violent feeling than in the South. 
The Richmond Examiner of July .26 contained a caustic article expressing 
a feeling of shame and regret that the Confederate commissioners had 
plac.ed themselves in such a position: 
When officious individuals go creeping around by back doors 
asking interviews "ith Lincoln for a full interchange of 
sentiments, it gives us sincere gratification to see them 
spurned, yes, kicked from the said back door •••• 42 
The editor concluded that the conference, originally planned to aid 
40clay to Benjamin, August 11, 1864, Official Records: .Armies, 
Ser. IV, Vol, III, 584-586. 
41clay to Benjamin, August 11, 1864, ~. 
1~2severance, "The Peace Conference at Miagara Falls in 1864, 1t 
Buffalo Historical Soc~~~Y. Publications, XVIII, 90-91, citing the 
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of loyal sentime11Jli in the Nort_1 as uell as to t 1ose elemerrlia of dis-
affec·~ion, the ~rrair seemed a conplcte fiasco. 
Despi te the failure oi' t ::.e ac.ga:ra Conference ·to bring a. settlement 
of differe ces, it c1enonstre.te :l tw import an:!; fc.ct.s . Bot .. aections were 
lade t o sec c em-];;- that Lincoln rou.ld not rtake pec.ce witl:ou.t freedom 
and Davi::: would not make peace without i ndependence. 
the }::':m:'Gh. liorcce G.reela-;r by December of lf:16.l;. h~:d recoverecl f'ro:m '.i;he 
pecce f:l.c..r .. mo of -'Ghe p1~evions ,Jul:J a:n.d. f0li:; the tine was ripe for the 
oppo:t"t11.Ditie1J for peQce. TI:'Ls lErt-ter to BJ.air con:ti11ued: 
J~ would d itl.l tines :l:mri te-no'b nerely receive--er:r11oys or 
n:IeJTGEJ frm1 ·the Re;:iel cl:.iei's, or arr:;· of the:--ui, and iW3.Vinz 
c:JJ. fo1~nclities, u.1:·ge i:;hem to suhm:1:'G tbeil'.' ter1:1s. And I 
'-ro·,·1 cJ '-:"""'"' ·';l'"'"' c-0';'1""'i.. ,._,,.i..1 ,r re"'·l1 "'1· 1•0· +e-."""·l"" o.f.' .p,,4'""' .,.,,.:1 i r,...,_, •. ~ ..... v·vl.J ~ ... lv~u .,. p1,J1...-..._...,,1,1J~ ..L .. µ, J.~-i. u .._,L...., ...... .&.t:r....t..J.. i;..,...!.J.\..l 
1,_01lorr1bl0 reconcil:1.ction ru:i! s.dj1.wtnent cU".r.:1 bertrotV"ing ·to 
2 the Hor la -tlw:ii the red. l1011e of contention is sl.9.very. • • 
This np:poc.1 arouned e: sentirn.e:i-rb that Bl2ir haB 1ong held, for he replied 
'i.'o ne i·b seeFis ·~hat the rrw.d,.10:n ore those uho r:iade thio wr.1"'-
-!ihe w:.i..oe El" ..m, ·!;ho.:::e who woiv.d end it ••• I thi:n:k th.2t ever.J;s 
r2,e .,1..t hruid wh:.i.ct w:Ul probGhly n0Jre successful :new a:~tenpts 
Jr~-reele::r t.o Dlu:il:·, 11ece:raber 15, 186Li-,; Willior1 Ernes·~ S1:1ith, ~11.e. 
F:rc .. ,,1,£i:) fJ.:,,cto1! Blch~ Ef' .. :uil",t: U! J?_o:Li·ii~ (2 vols., Hew Yorl:: The Me.c-
millaE Comp::-::rw, 1933), I!, 301. Heree.fter cited as Smith, B)..G.E: E.ri.!..iJ..y. 
}31ci1~, :s:. pl'cmiw:m:(; jom·no..li1:rt nnd politic::tru1, had been ei:1:l'tor of. the 
Hwbi1:c-:'t;o:n. G1o1Je :\Y.>om 1330 to 184,5. Ao a rresuJJ:; of his strong mr'Gi-
cl::,ve:t"J r:;e:,:i~OO:;;; s he 1.,eccne ori.e of the fo1:L'r)[J.ers of the P..epublicm:1 pm.•·t;y. 
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to 'bring i:bott"t pence. The sugcestions of yom~ let·ber tempt 
ne to tender to the Presidexrt a phm f01 .. this pt!l:'pose ·to 
which my 'hb.ouglrts have been d:i."m·m fo1 ... sone time-a plan to 
deliver our com:i.tr-,1 from the course of' the we:e, ·the 110:e 
iti:1elf, c"J.nd ·!:;he Ben and Be1:i11s essential to ct:rr-y:l..n.g :i.t out 
ugainst us. • • I ·think I will hint i'l.i to Mr. Li11coln. on 
:i.'hv.rsd~y. • • .:3 
Greeley then wao responsible i'or precipitating 2, voltuTheer peace project 
in which Blair becau10 the active m gotia"Gol'. 
Blo.ir f}?:Ve various hirtGs of his plo.:n. to Lincoln, but received no 
had been taken; when the sv.rrender of ·that city was announced on 
December 2;z, Blcir hv.rr·ied to e:xecu:'i;e his prog.ram.4 Lincoln acceded 
to Bli:1ir 1s request f'or e safe-conduct permit through ·the lines to see 
Presidex:d; Dav:i.s, oJ_though his knowledge of the project which the peace 
emissc.ry plm.med to offer the Confederacy was very slight. The po.ss, 
dated December 28, 1864, siuply allowed the bee.rer to go sou-ch a:nd 
Blttlr, o.ccompruu.ec1 lJy his son Mo:n:tgo:mer;y, then traveled to City 
P·o-i l~·!- 'Ir;•-, d •c ·i ri 6 --.:.t.!' V ,,,_l,. b-J..ilr; . .,.o 
Richmond. In v.. letter i:1erint for the public eye, they of'fer(~a &s an 
'?, ' 
,;,,Blair "Go Greeley, December 207 1864,, }Jog., ;302. 
1f;.\l'icole:y and Hey, Abrcl1mi1 Hi;:19_0].lh X, 94. 
5Lincoln sto:ted :b.1 his report to the !louse of Repi .. ese1rh&,tives of 
}'ebru.0.:t>;7 10, 1G'65, that Blair nwas given no oJ..rthority to speaJ.: or act 
for the Gov0:rn,nerrh nor we.s I inf'at"lner.l of ~y'Ghing he uould sey or do 
on h:1.s 01:m accoun:i-; o:r rrcherwii:ie.11 Official Records: Armies, Ser. I, 
"T ,_,.,1 VT'll"T p-+ r~r r.;o. r:;_t:.100) .....,.,_.J_.... __ ---~~ --~ 
~ V • A.UV-, . " • ... ' ,, ., ~ ~ • 
~fontgo:mery Blair had been Por.rtmaster-General in Lincoln's original 
cabinert. Rt,iiiceJ. opposition to his political -views huc1 vi:i."'tually forced 
Li:n.co1n ·to request his resigno:hion in September of 1e,,64. 
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excuse for the visit to Richmond a search for lost papers supposedly 
taken from their home in Silver Spring, Maryland, when Confederate 
forces penetrated to the outskirts of Washington, D. C. , earlier in 1864. 
Another letter stated the real purpose of the mission. Both letters were 
dated December 30.7 
Although permission to visit the Confederate capital was extended 
to the Blairs , this news failed to reach them before they became impatient 
and returned to Wa.shillt:,"'1;on. Houever , the elder Blair determined to make 
a second attempt . Traveling on the naval vessel !2£.B . om City Point , 
Virginia, he reached Richmond on January 11. 8 Although secretly registered 
at the Spottswood Hotel , Blair spent most of his time in Richmond wi-th 
an old friend , Colonel Ould , the Confederate commissioner for the exchange 
of prisoners. 9 What Blair observed of the conditions in Richmond con-
vinced him that the Confederacy was exhausted and would be r eady t o make 
peace . In the few da:ys he spent in the Confederate capiteJ. he found 
many prominent Southerners convinced that the rebellion was hopeless and 
eager to seize arzy- method to prevent the disaster which defeat on the 
ba~tle field would bring .lo 
Arrangements were made for a confidential interview with Davis; on 
January 12 Blair met uith the Confederate President. Blair opened the 
interview by expressing the feeling that , being a man of Southern blood , 
7Blair to Davis , December 30, 1864, Officio.l Records : Armies , 
Ser. III, Vol. IV, 1032; Blair to Davis , December 30, 1864, ~ -
8rox to Grant, January 4, 1865, Butler , Correspondence, V, 4£5-466. 
Gustavus V. Fox was Assistant Secretary of' the Navy . 
9Smith, ~ Family, II, 304. 
1~icoley ar..d Hay , Abraham Lincoln, X, 107. See also Smith, Blair 
Family, n, 306, und avis, Confederate States, 458. 
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u:l'th De.vis ·l:;o accrn;1pJ.ish tht:ri.i end. He added ·tlw:i; Presider-rb Li:ncol:n hl'.d 
ri1011ts. 
St,tisf'ied rl'J this stirtie:ment, Blair proceeded to reo.d a lette1" 
"t-111·1 ch he hao. prepc.ree. i:n the event that he was 1.11i.able to meet with Davis. 
In the 1ettei" Blair first expressed the ·i.;houghl:; thc:.t Lincolr1 1s Anmer.rl;y 
Proclarna:b:tou he.d est nblished e basis 1.1.pon which permanent; peace mgJ:rl.i 
1Je mo.de .11 He then tdded thnt slo:very, the eo:noe of the W['a" to his 
mind, wa.s c.dnit·ted by both sec"l:;ion.s to be doo~ad. 'l'h:ts issue being 
·th .. "t'us·t i::1 the bac3q~rou.na., the war hnd become v. Wl.'T for independence, but 
b:.l the prenence of 1'J·r!l'Opem1 sold:tc:rs 011 the Horth Ai·ner:lcv.n co:r.ri.;inen-'G. 
e::npero:c lk,=dm.--llian in Me:dco. Blair o.:tti-ihu:tea to .Ha.poleon a ple.n to 
cori.t;t·?.m:- oJ.1 of the S0rrther11 section of the Un:U;et1 St:.rteo by in::riiigo:1;ing 
slave inst:rrectio:nn in that o.rea..12 Then he appealed to -the Con.fec1ert,,,te 
P3:-eoident in these uo:i.·tls: 
Jeffors011 De.vis is, ·the fortrs.10.te i~1an who now holds 'lihe com•0 
:1a,..111:b1g ponitio:;1 to enco•-111i:ior this :f:'o:i:?1:!.ck'}Jl® 13cl":.0ne of 
11rn a proclnmo.t:ton d,'.,tted 'f)ecem1,er [;, J..11(,3, Linco1:n offered pardon, 
with sane eirceptions, to oll in ·bhe Confede!·cc;:J who wo1..ud ~Gnke ::u1. outh 
to sti:or.lO:i..,.1; t:Ile Cm.1s"l:ii·i.;ntion of iihe i'Jtu.tcd Slides and ·the lfa,-1 on. For 
·the t~;;-t of the p:rocJ.cm~tion, se0 JolLn G. Eicohiy e.nc1 John Eci,, eda., 
Co1IPJ.e-tie ~ of !111 .. QJ:1:~ k~]~ (12 vols., Ct1.mberlo .. n.d Gnp, Tenriewsee: 
Lincoln Henoriti.l Urs1:vci-ci·t:-/, H191~L, IX, 21S-22J. He1~e:.11'ber cited ns 
1:Jicolr~r rJ .. n(l_ Ila-;,-, l:Lol:;\:;.E. 
cmaque~~t, a.nd whose fiat co.n at the st1oe -'c;i'rne del:Lver his 
coimtr-y il"Olli the hloody agmzy- now covering H in mourrlin.g. He 
cm1 drive Mrud.m.ilia:n from his A:rnerico11. ·thro11e, a:nd. baffle ·!;he 
des.-igns of Hapoleon -'Go rjubjec~G m;,r Sou-1;;hern people to the 
11 Lo:hi11 :i.~C:.ce, 11 l3 
The marn:1.er in which -tbis object was ·to he accomplished constitirlied 
nwintD.in the Mo](l.roe Doc~Gl"ine.14 
When 11lair hntl finished read:i.ng the letter, De:vis sto;bed ·!;h:xl; he 
thought j;l; possible the problem coLil.d be solved, but ·(;hat tlw vindic-
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'tiveness produced by ou'b:r.::tges ccmmitt0d in invaded po:rtions of the Con-
:i:'ederney 'i·TOu.ld r,'.lnder it difficult• However, he added tho.t he th:mght 
a peacei\1J. solir!;ion of the issues. The interviow e11ded with 'bhe Rgree-
stated: 
--, ... - ,,-.io-... ..,._._ .. ,~-_.,,,~ 
1Artiid. 100-102. ~-"~·-·' , , ~ -
... :':DJ.air •s 11emoro.11d1..1m appaOX's in r!:i.coley m1d Hs~,. A'!Jl".§ht~ Lincoln, 
X, 96-106 in i:}o:mewhat deleted forn:i. John G,, Nicolay m1d John Hey, 
11Blair' ts Me2d.cv.n. Project-..'I'he H9.iTipton Roads Ctmferc:nce ,u Th~ Q.gpttf.l:"(J 
{ 1 §.p;D1~11.£1 1 XX1.'VIII (Oc·l;o1Jer, 1889), !1'33-B52 quotes the manuscript in full. 
See oleo George P&.1.:-sons Lothrop., 11 T11e Ba1.li:n.g of Jefferson Davis,U The 
Qep:li.~ !:1§J{{ti.zi.11e, XXXIII (Feht>ttary, 18bl?), 640, a:nci S:ui·bh, Blair Fnmi1~, 
II, 310-312. The acc1rcHcy of Dla:t1• •s 1•epo:r-t of the h:iterview is Sl'!.b-
stmxbi&·ted bJ Il1vis• accoUJ:Yl.is. B0e Davis, Co:r.Sf:.s,le_r~ §j~:.r~.~., L/35-i/57, 
and Ds.:vis, R:i.,s~ arB, fJJ,l, II, 611:.-615. 
I ho..v no diupos1 tion · o i'ind obstacles in f orms > and am 
uilling not , as heretofore to enter into negoti t ions fol" 
the restoration of paace and 2."ea.dy to send a commission uhen-
ever I have reason to suppose it will be received, or to 
receive a conn~icsion if the United Staten Government shall 
choose to nend one . Tha.t , notwithstanding the rejection of 
our former offers , I would , if you could promise ·i;hat a 
comr.1issioner , minister, or other agerri; would be received, 
appoi nt one immediately a..."1d renew t.1e effort to enter into 
conference with e. view to secure peace to t he two countries .16 
Blair returned to Washington on January 16 and report ed the results 
of t his visit to Lincoln. The President determined to open the door of 
neeotiation o. litJGle wider. He uo.s particularly interested in the 
iscour~rte ent of Confederate leaders t hat Blair reported , feeling it 
demonstrated a real possibility for peace . Blair was dispatched to 
Richmond again, t is time to ascertain the steps Davis would take 
for peace . The President had rejected Blair •s Mexican project, for 
t he letter he ga:ve Blair specifically mentions union as an object of 
peace:17 
You having shovm ne Mr . Davis •s letter to you of the 12th 
instant , you may say to hi m that I have constantly been, 
mn nou, a.nd shall con·l;inue ready to receive acy agent whom 
he or a.ey other influential person now resisting the national 
1\ avis to Blair, J anuary 12, 1865, Off icial Records : Ar · es, 
Ser . I, Vol . XLVI , Pt . II, 5o6. See also Davis, Confederate Sta·ues, 
457. 
17Nicolcy and Hey, Abraham Lincoln, X, 108. On the same dey that 
Blair repor·ted to the President , he wrote Greeley: "I would have 
written you before I left Grant ' s He adqutrs. but could form no judg-
ment of what result could be hoped for tmtil I heard how I uas received 
here as well as Richmond- and now I have to content myself & you with 
the saying of the old Sage that 1All that is Known is t hat nothing is 
Knmm'-Still I sey to you my faith is strong that we shall have a 
happy deliverance and that soon. There is good will for it on both 
sides." Blair to Greeley , J anuary 18, 1865, Smith, Blair Fanily, II, 
311. 
.ti.11t}101-i·-t:.1 L1a3r i11:~9Cl'lJrJ_J .. ;~?' n~11d to 1.i10 :1:ttl1 tbe vi.etr oi~ SGC1}J.~incs 
pei:we to "Glie people of' mu:- one co:tiaon cot1.1rtr-,::7.l8 
Beccdnc; th:1.s 11o·t0, Blr.d.1· returned ·!;o Richno.n.d on. Jm.1ua:r:y· 20 for o. 
Lincoln ts ref'nsnl -to imlier · irrto ·the proposed l-1md.ca.:.1 project. He 
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tho.t extre:nints :.tn Cong1"'ess we1·e dr:lvinz h:tm into ho.:r-sher :measures -'Ghan 
Grrint and. G.:eneral Lee for a suspens:i.on of ho::rb:Uit:les, bu.-t 1,:rl;er re-
19 iJe i'avora.b4,~ rece:i.ved a:t Waahine;ton.·- Blair gave ·tho Presiclen-Ps J).o·te 
De.vis replied ·i;ho.t 
he so understood 
2n ·'H· ,., ... u. Davis uas cnu.gJ:rt in a...n ir,1possible situ.Diion. 
He 1md either -to accept Lincoln's tCUd1iia.,Gv.m, recognizing re-union us 
the basis of peace, or repeat his own uJ.timo:i:iv.1,1, o. por:iition wh..ich h2.0. 
bee:..1 s-!ieadily refused 1:tr the United St des govel'J1Ii1ent. Ho defirrl:1;e 
l9:i1z1coln to 1:llnlr, .J'm1.ue,,1y 1n, J.i:165, Q.t:r:J.q_:l.E]; Jl~: ~>:Jies, Ser. I, 
Vol. XLVI, Pt. II, 506. See also Davis, 9..91¥~1?.Sle.1,~1,t~ ~j;o:~~, 4S7, and 
Hico1ay el1t"l Hc~r, WorI:f;l, X, '347. 'l'he sit.ftri:2icru1ct:i of Lincoln's note is the 
e.llusio:r! to "our one cannon co1.:1.ntr:;,r,U made in 1·eply to Do.via I reference 
to nthe two cm1.nl:i:.d0;J. 11 Edwin Stanton's biogrc,pl1e:c ste:hed tha-i:i S'lic.:,1ton. 
wac: :re:Jp01wi.ble fo:::· calling this dis·!iinction to Lincoln'D c:rhterthion. 
It cer-1:;v.inly was incorporr;d;ed in. the no-t,e to inform D:cwis th1rh ,1er;ot:t-
e.tion f'or pe~we on m1;;,r other bc.sis would be impossible. See Dat;es, 
~.J.DS:.QlJJ J:l} :Gl1,$~ .~e;J.~£:::!'.sl'.h Qff~.c~, 325, e.nd F':cm:.k A. Flouer, ~~ I,Icl1ast·ers 
~l, :~It.El fil~~29l"P~~~ S?J' p,,.eJ;:,tl~!.P.l1, ~1aqgi,J?0::91-..911, anq ~Q.Q!-irr!;:i;:J:]2.B.,.91} 
(I! ei-r :f.'orl:: 'l1he S acli'ie ld Publishing C O/;lpv.rfJ, l S,C:5 J, 2 :/"i. 
JO, .. , - "'I ·'tO ,.,. t· - ,. -...,.,.·~,...,.., Cl ~ D • R • 
.. .,.U.:tcOl.f.';-y 3JJ.C~ J .. 31;r, J\urw1~: .w:..1~9J. . U., a, J.JJb-.ll}';,1. k,19'!3 8-LSO ~v1.s, ~~ 
mid FcJ.l, II, olG-61'7, J,cv:i.n, Ccrri.'ede:i~c':;;e Stutoe; L,,5'7-A5C, m:<l Sni'tih, 
~l .:'1-... 71:;::--~ .. ·-., .. .., _;o-. ..-,;:"; - ... ~-· - 'II -
i:'. ,...;~•:..J.b:/. ' lJ..' .:).L.(-. 
t;.:mJ:££:, ;::1c1·. I,. Vol. :;D'...VI, II, 506. 
of 11.ego·biation was still open. Blair retm.,...t1ed to Wa:Sihington, end on 
Jru1t1aJ."Y' 28 reported the results of his 11dssion to Lincoln. 
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On the d~ af-l:;er Blair left Ric11Illo11d, Davis a.sked Vice-President 
Stephens to meet him f'or a pr'ive:be interview. The message came through 
Robert M. T. Hunter, p.i."'esident pro tempore of the Confederate Senate 
and one of its noat prominent mer.abers. At this :meeting Davis informed 
the Confederate Vice-Pres:i.dent tho:h ·bhe business to be disov.ssed was 
highly con_f'idential; he had rn.entioned :i:1:; to no one e:ircept Htmter, hut 
had called for a Cabinet consulta:tion <Yil the subject that afternoon. 
Dmis then u..n.t.'olded the Blair project to Stephens.. The Confederate 
President evidently clung to tha:t plan, although Blair had. denied having 
a:J:fJ' a.uthorit-y from Lincoln to propose such a..71 e.rra.ng-ement. He repeated 
Blair's stateraent tha-1; the Co..Y.1.federacy was doomed to fail in its war 
for intlepe:ndenoe. Da:vis wished ·to J:,.now wherhhel. .. ·they shouJ.d enter into 
such a 0011£e1--e11oe as Dlair had proposed, particularly us the outcome 
predicted would be e. i-•estoration of the Union. Stephenw inquired if 
Blair vere z,eaJ.:cy- in ·lihe confidence of the tfashington government, and 
Davis replied that he felt assured Lincoln was in acco1 .. d with Blair•s 
e.c·hions. 
Stephens advised ·that they unde1•·!;ake a co1r.1ention on the basis of 
BLsd.r's Jlt·opooaJ., but ca-..1.tioned ·that such a. con.fore.nee would have to be 
conducted 1dth ths rrGmost sem;•ecy. He suggested that Davis a!ld Lincoln 
z,1eet si:,croi;J.y at City Point, Virgi:n::ta, lm.t Davis preferred ·tha-G a . 
commiosio:a of ·twee be appointed. S~ep'.'::c0ns thou su.e2},s·hed tho:i:; oom-
missic.m.~rs 'be appointed ;,i.nose allse11ce f'rom the C o:nfed0r::,cy wot.D..d not be 
noted. He su1:nnit-ted the nanes of .Judge Jol:n .. 4.. Campbell, Assistant 
Secretm.7 of War, Genertl Heney L. Ben:,,1.ing, 'then corrrma:ddi:n.g a brigade 
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Stephen::i lefi:; f::iatisf:led th£di st1.ch would be -the ,;,1.i·rangement. 
as corL11:tss:'l.o:ners. Stephens WGD considerab];y disturbed at this selection 
since ·the abaence of Hu.i:l'ter and himself from the Seno:te wotild be e:.irt:remely 
conspicuou.s. He o:tte:m.ptec1 to have the orr1:.mgemerrh cha:nged., but He.s t111su.c-
The other two commissioners chosen were well qualified to 
pru."ticipo:te i11 peo.ce negotio/Gio:t1s. Httnter was known "'Go be sick of war 
and f.nvo1"allly inclined to negotio:tions which would bring the best possible 
terms f'o:t" the South. Hol:;.rever, he did cherish the hope of gaining Southern 
. ")'.) 
independence."'"' Co.mpbelJ., like nw1.:."1,y other Southerners., had beeome con-
vi:nced by the w:1.nter of 1f164 thv:l; the Confederacy 001,,1.J.d not hope to be 
snccessfuJ.. He ir.rH'lien Justice Sarffuel }Jelson, a personal. friend in 
the North, :px·oposing an iiTterchange of opin:1.ons lee.ding ·!;o forrml peace. 
negotio:tions. HelGon had :replied that a scheme leadi:r_g to peace iuxGiated 
21S·l:iephens, Co11§~~jjjuti.91~ 'JJ.S?..li, II, 590-595. $Ge eJ.so Srnith, 
fil.J.~ 1:_,m1~ly, II, 315-317. Stephens should :not have been Su.t"prised a.t 
his appointL1ent.. Uncl.ouJ:rliedly one of Dtw:1.s r motives in e:n:te:dng ·l;he 
confo:cence. wus to silence the cloJilO!' of the pec.ce e1e:i\ents in the 
Sou.th; Stephe1>$ was cei··tainly one of the outs·tandi:ng proponents of 
pee.ce. 
22chnrles H. Aln11ler, ed., ,9<n~r_!2)SJ20f!denc~ £! It,o1?_ert N, •. I• Jl1.rrrt.E£:, 
1827-1G'l']6 (A.11nua1 Renort of the Arneriem1 Histarieo.1 Association for the 
Yeoi: ~' v'o1:"'1I, ·i1as'Eingtru1, 1918~ ,· 9~~Tlu.ilte1~~-l1adbeen a repre7" 
se;xi:;,1:.1.tive, t11en a senator h1 the United States Conc1"'6ss before the war. 
He was secretc.ry of' sto!i;e in Davis t cv,binet u.ntil 1§'62, when he left 
·this office to becone a Co11fede1:o:te s0ncd;or fro:c1 V:l.rgi:nio.. 
On 
receive 
peo.ce on the of tt our one con:mon co11ntr;y· • 11 
the 
nubject to wb:1.ch re1cd,e s, 11 
COi,lFJissi.02:1, stated.: 
I?l co~1f·lor-:i::-11w 1,1i lettc1-- of 1{1: • IJ:Ll1CtJlZl., o:t 1r111icJ1 tJ1e 
foro1::~oir1.c; in r~ cop;_;r, yon ::,re rt.x1uestec'l to proceed to 
Ci 2m~ an confffcence -:.r:tth him upon 
ic.rvolveu in the e::dst5.nr); wer J. and · :f:.'or ptu:•pose 
·to tll.e t1,nJ co11:rrGi::tec. 26 
• 
to IfoLson, Decen1.ie:r 1, 11}61+, H. G. Connor, .JohJ1 ~-c1:gJ-?_P.lc1 
f',c,,·,r[J1Jel .. "/ .. · j•<"<'·( ..'C'i•.•.•:•._t,.-JC'JC!J .. !ne_ r,,-:c' i'.}.\P> 'f._7,1·i+.,:~;1 s•+,..,_ .. '1·ec• (1s_m_:~'(Cle c_o1,~s>!- 'j(l;,S_:~-1 __ <::6,1 ll-?~-~~-:=, -~~;...,~.,:~~~ i~z ..... 1:.::.~l-... ~~..::. ... ~;;;Z ~:.:~~ :.;.~B :::J: .. -·~~:;;;;..... .J.....-~~, ~~~ ~:::...--
7'.i:,,,,,,{:,.-" •. •1 •1 ·,,1 ·-:r;v-"' ~r,,··,:~• '>'i-,,u,,1,J·oi·, 1<.H""·"·i1·1 c·"o··0·1"'"•"'"-r 10')Q. ,qp,16,::; lfe-··=-\--t,_,i,...,w,..,,...,, ..,.._,;,.,.~,." .i.,-....,\, .J..."-1' . J,.,_.;.,• Ltt..,.l. .. ~.:..~, J.lr -"" .l-~t .. .1..--.. .l... .!Ll..;t-_-..V ,. - .... /1~ • .,1 !> ....... t...; .. _ - .,.·• ,.,, ••. ,J,o 
GorLJJ.o:r~, 9£~JlP1~1--1-;• Grtt1p·bell b-ee11 8, jttstice o~r tl1e 
ltl53 ''t).:trG~ l_ tl1e of "tl!.e "t-101.~. In 12;62 1J.e 11c~s 
:fo:e -t;lie Gor1fede1~0.e:y plctced 
'rJ rel&tions uith civilians. 
·tq tb~ 
G 0} JJJflYf{, 
$:-r::l:'c; h, 
f::;J.1, II, 617. 
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of the f;rBy of the James, referred the reque:;rt to SecretaJ.'"'IJ ·Strutlion. 27 
Stanton replied to Ord thrr'G ·i:;be War Depa.rtnen:t had no knowledge of' any 
such ·und.err:rliu:ri.1.ling o.nci ·i;hat 110 one was to cross the lines tmtil instruo-
24 tions from the P1.'eside11t were i~eceived. (.) On January :30 Stan'Gon a..gcin · 
telegraphed fr.c,d. that :a messenger from :l:ihe P.1tesideut would be dispatched 
Lincoln selected f'or this d1."1ty Major Thomas T. Eckert~ chief' of the 
War Deptrlme:n:'a ·telegraph s·'G~..ff. Eckert was dispatched to Ord.ts head-
quro.7 ters with inrrtructions to interview the Coni'ed.erates DJ1d asaertain 
1.-..po:n uhD;t em.iJ.it:to:n.s ·they desil""ed to Cl"'oss the li11es e.s ~ace commissioners. 
Lincoln made the acaepto.:nee of his le·t-'aer to Blair referring to nour one 
comon coiun;r.y-11 ::,, specific c011.ditio:i.1 for negotic.t.ton.30 
He&.nwhile Grant had returned ·to 11:i.s headqua.~ers at City Point and. 
had rece:tved a i.\u>ther uonl,\11unico:ti9n f'.l .. om 'the Confederates.. This time 
they reque1,rted an intorvieu with Gro..nt and a snfa-conduot permit to 
Wc~hing'ton.:31 Una.ware of ·bhe pr-evio1..1.S correspondence, Gro.:n:'.; informed 
the eomis.sioners that they would, be passed across ·the lines and a&:li"t.ted. 
to hio hee.d.qu.arters. At the same time he notified Lincoln of the action 
he had "i;ake:n.32 The com1nissioners were met by Gro..nt in the evening of 
th,x'i; nar,1e dqy, Janu ..ary 31, at his headquarters.. He conducrlied them to o. 
2701~d JGo Siiv...n·ton,, Jan1.W.I;f 29, ln65, Official Recox·dst Arntles, 
Se1·. I, Vol. XLVI, P·t • II, 506-507 •. 
28stanton to era, Jrumary 28, 1865, ~., 5Cfl .. 
29stanton to Ord, Jan:uacy 30, 1865, _:1,9.ig. 
30r.inco 1 ~1 ·to Eokor·l:, Jarrlk,'l.l'.'Y '.30, 1865, ~., 507-508. See e1so 
Be.tes, I..inc.91!! 1g ]111;1 :teler~.filll.J Off.ice, 327-329. 
31~:1-tephens, Cl::lDpbell o.ud Hunter to Gro..nt, January 30, 1865, Official 
Records: Armes, Ser .. I, Vol. XLVI, Pt. II, 50$. 
3%:i.-ant to Stephe11s, Compbell e.nd :H-t.mtier, January '.31, 1865, ~., 
312; Grm1t to Lincoln, J allU.."'lJ:'Y .31, 1$65, ~. , 508. See also Stephens, 
ponstiim.tjg~.View, II, 595-596. 
steamer, the !10:1:X Martin, and then telegraphed Sta11ton of ·their 8.rrive.J..)3 
Eckert had 110t yet left Wasl:d.ngton, and. alihough Gl"o1i-!. 's action had 
cha:ilged Lincoln's o..r1"1:-t11gemento, ·liho Pl"esident still determined to se11d 
hill1 to C:i.ty PoiYrt. The Pres:i.de:nt informed Grant of Ecke:tt ts :impending 
m"l"ival.34 Since ~:e wHs fairly cex"t1.rln the commissioners inte11ded to 
· negotiate on the basis of hl.s le·t-ter to Blair, the President also decided 
to send Secre·truzy- of Sta:te Soward to Fortress Monroe to confer with the 
Conf'edei·ates. Heward lef't Hashington shortly after Eckert, beo.ring a 
lo·tter i.~?om Lincoln. stating Uie conditions that would be in.dispensable 
to any 1'.legd'tiation of paac9,. These were the :restoration of nation.al 
authority, the abolition of slavery, and the disbm'ldment of Cml:federate 
foroes)5 
At City Poi:nt; the Cor,.i'edarate 00lllli1iss:!.omrs spent a pleasant dey 
on one of G1~w.t 's dis.pirlioh boo.ts.. They had convE.rrsations with mruw 
Union officers, among whom were Grant and General Meade. Meade tn .. ote 
his wife on FehrlWljT 1 'that, from the conversations, -there seemed little 
cho.noe fol" peG.ee. However, he hoped thrit L:t:rmoln would receive the 
commissioners aua listen to ·lihe terms they had to offer.36 Eckert 
3'' ;;Grant to stun.ton, January 31, 1865, Official Records: .Armies, 
Ser. I:, Vol. XLVI, Pt. II,. 311-312. See v.lso Stephens, C9p!3:t:1-Et.;i.:~ 
View, II., 596, and Ulysses s. Gravrt, Persoiw.1 Memoirs £1. rr. §. Grant 
(2vols., NeH York: Chax·les L. Webster and Conprow, 1886)1 II, Li,20-421. 
Hereafter cited as Grro.it, Memc.irs. 
34Lineol11 to GroxJ.t, J eJ'ILlE!trY .31, 1865, Official Reco::cds: ,t\1:';mies 
Ser. I, Vol. XLVI, Pt. II, 509. Eckert bore e. letter fr.om S·harrto:n 
instructing G1~a:nt to procure an int;erview for Eckert irl.th the co:mmia-
sioners and to let none of the present ac:r~ivi ties have arw effect upon. 
his ridli"Ga.ry plans. StGnton to Grant, Jan.11.D.rtJ 30, 1865, ~. 
35:Lincoln to Seward, Jc.num'Y .31, 1865, ili:!J.• See also Bates, 
Lin~ ~ !h!. X,._elS3P\rill?ll .91'1~, :329-330. 
:3~.foade to l\'frs. Heade, Febru.ai,y 1, 1865, Meade, J°4J.! ~ Letters, 
II, 258-259. 
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roply. Since it dtd r1o·t st(,:te co~:1plia:-c.ce itl·hh Lincoln's letter oi' 
J anuvi· .. ,i,r lfs, Ecke~i:"'G co:,10iderod 'tho reply V.."i'.lJ1o.tis.fo.ctory e.l'.ld notified the 
c01Illzrl.Gsioners that they cou.lc1 not p1'oooed -'rn Washington. Eckert ir;:ir:1e-
dicJ;e:Ly w~-v:tsed Lincoln and Stm1-ton of his t2.dion)7 Lincoln :received 
-this cor:rmttn.ico.tion froH Eckert imd one fl"'or!l Seward a.n:nouncing his arrivcl 
"-6 
received c~ c1:i.spc:hch :f:lro11 Grant wl1ich altered ·the Presiderr'.; 's decisi.on • .J0 
I aui co1TvitJ.ced, upon oonve1 ... natiou wi-t-;h Nessrs. Stephens tmd 
Hunter, tht\'l:i their intentions o.re eootl and ·their desire sincere 
to restore poace ana u.11::i.on ••• I feLU.' now their going back 
w:LthmtG a.I\Ji expression from an~l one in au.thor:1:l:;y 1tlll have a 
had inf'l11.e:nce. A't the so.rJe tilae, I 1 .. ecognize the diffict1.lties 
in the wey~ of receivi.r1f: these informal co:crrn:1.ssioners o:i; thio 
tine, nnc1 clo not know wh.2:'i:; -to recorn:r;1end. I am sori;;r, however, 
that Mt•. Lincol11. oci.:tJJ:1di; htwe 0.11 i:tXGerv:teu 1,r-l"th the two nD1i1ecl 
in th:ta dispcrtc:1, if not all three now ui:i:ih:tn. ow liri.eo. Their 
1e-t"lie1., ·to ne wo.::.: D.11 thirli the P:'1."C Gident Is in.struc'Gions oo:rrtem-
pl::r~ed to sectu·e "iiheil .. i:mfe-co:nduct, ii' ·they ho..d used the sari1e 
lan:;,:ucge to Hr:.jor Eckert .39 
,.,,.., 
~., 1:Ccke:r·l:; ·to Lincoln, Febrr1,:."'17 1, 1065, Qf~ici~ Re-corcfa:· .Armi,,e,.@ 
Ser. I, 1Jol. Y,.LVI, P·t. II, 510; Ecker·!; to Stanton, Fel.r.cuary 1, lt'l65, 
i£t.cJ., 31:1-.342. See cl::.10 De;l;os, .L!f'l .. c.9111 jjJ ~ 1e).er~aph ~, 330-
331. An aocou.nt of Ecl::ert 1o ir:te:;:view with ·~he co:r;zmissioners in g:tve11 
L1. Be;'ceLJ, J.:;Jn.c_.ol_:n in _t!~ Te2er~r£1r}1 Of:fice, 334;-3'.,S. 
~ --J-.ai-'.~~ ~----,.. 
?. ,-; 
.;IO.Q_:u-:J...9isJ: weo:i.."'O.S: m-nrl.es, Ber. I, Vol. XLVI, P-t~ II, 511. see 
c~lso B£~to:3, ~jJ~-~ i__~ :~1~ Te1egT~1 ~..9e, 3.31. 
'.39Grmrt ·to s·tmrton, :Ber..11"'uat"Jt 1, 1G1S5, .QJ':.ficJ..al l}~cord§..: Arnies, 
Ser. I, Vol. XINI, Pt. II, 511. See ~J.so lk.;teo, ~(?oln iY ·the I,~;I.~grum 
Q.;liif-&, .331-332. AJ.:lil?,on,;11 C¥r"'rort aeu:l.ed havi:n ... ~ helc1 o.n;v conversutio:n uith 
"'Ghe Cc:,:l?ede1"t:-::;es on ·i;he subject of thelr nti.ssicm, H seens fairJ.~r ce:r-trdn 
thd he 1:10..s m:ixio·v..s to t1:L"'rc:ngc nec,:otio.tions. See GroJ.1t, tieritoirs, II, 
.l~'21, Flmre1·, St,v.:;;r~on, 25?, ::!nd Kirltlo.,nd,. Peacemclr.ers, 240. 
• ........,__,, -i; VT? r _ _..,_ 
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PespHe Ste:nton 1c o.dvice, LLwolu d0cidet1 to go in pe1·son ·1;o e:or.J.'er 
worCLd 1.1eet -thom.4.0 Ilofore Lincoln left rrt ::10011. on Febrt1&"'Y 2, he received 
Lincoln rei .. ched Ihunpton Roe.us that evenl:ng llllC1 tl111~re, on boc.rd the 
t ., r,:;o 1:c1uu the reply of the Confederates wl:doh Eckert had considered 
011 tht::· s-tenmer lli:_~ 11g.1-.-t;fl1, tho.'i:; afte:rnoon mx1 ·t;h1:rr; they were then anchored 
in Har,,pton Rcosls/~4 fLtTe:.ng-enents for a conference the ne:<l. dtW uere 
conpJ.e-1.ied tho:i; :tlght. 
4CL.incoln to Grexrl;, ]'el1rm:.17 2, lf:165, OfficieJ:,Recordq: ftt""'!!1i_e,JJ:, 
Ser. I, v'o..l. XLirI, PJG. II, 511; Lincoln ·to Seward, Feb1~1"!D.ry 2, H~5~ 
i bic.1. St')(; t:Iso Gr.:-c1t , i!emoirs, II, ,422, and Batie s, Lincol t:r. in i;he 
~Jir:r'2-P}1 911.i.9.~, 332. -~etc,:t"';)r of.' the Cgvg- Welles"lloted-thait°kirxcol11 
a:lS Se:·n.i:r:·d lef't for the coDi'ere~c.ce wi-1:;hoi.rt advising any of the cabinet, 
ti. n,xtter of which the n::i.jo:"'ity of ·b1.1"'7 uembe:r·s mt:.ch diszipprovec:1.. See 
Uelleo, P.ifn~, II, 23;. 
LrJ'r,t .. ,r-i,,.,.l: ·'Go StCJn-'"or, Fc<e1,,..,,..l'"'.,...,r" 1f~;,:,5 Off';~;:,1 ne"'"'"'~c'.J<'!• -~~."~-"'.l"I,.,,._ • 
.. ~A C..,j."-v · t.. C..-.,,..-IJ ..,J.,, f.J.J. t·1;,C4,I..~ ('....,,, --~ j ~-- ;_ ~~ ~· _!~.,!!.U...~--"' 
Sor. I, ~1to] .• XLVI, P'G. II, 511. Gr.B11t had decided to send the coruraio-
1:iioneri:.i ~Iitlw,xt. ,-1cJ:l.i:b1~; to hear fJ•om Washi1'..tgton. 
,,.., 
'-1'"'s0.1ard to Ctc::url;, r,ebruo.r-J 1, 1865, ~., 342. 
L:.39,Jf:J.._ci.~. E.~921-~t,1: £111?£~, Ser. I, Vol. XI;vI, Pt. II, 511-512. 
S "I .. , ' t• ·1 • ' ' rn 1 ' (1~"· 3"2 ,,.,, Ge 8.,.;.fJO btrGetJ, ....i:b.l2£9~ ,;l;:J~ ~~ .4,e.em::qp.;11 ... f:J,.2:£6;. ;i .-_.,.;u+• 
See also K:i.r:tland, 
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necessa!"'i introductions had been performed, Lincoln e.nd Stepl:ens exchanged 
some remarks about mutual acq ,, · .t::i.nces . 45 Seward then suggested thci.t 
the interview was to be confidential and that no record of the conversa-
tion sho:tl.d 1awle . All a eed to this suggestion.46 
Stephens then opene the discussion by inquiring of Lincoln i1' 
there uere any way of bringing an end to the present difficulties and 
restoring good "eeling bet ;een t e two sections. When Linco n replied 
that the only wey he knew uas for those now resis·ang the national 
euthority to cease thr::lir resistance , Stop.t.enP as -ed if there were e:ny 
Contixiontal question •:hie might divert their attentions un:til tempers 
on both sidos had cooled. Lincoln im,mediately understood this question 
as an allusion to the Dlair project and promptly stated that Blair had 
been without authority in :his pro!'Ol'lal of the plan. Stephons asked a.gain 
if a mutu::i.l action in Hexico would not le, to ult · ate _1a..rrnoey between 
the two sections . L:i.ncoln answered that he could never consent to a 
militory armistice unles"' the national aut ority uere re-es-tnbliru e 
over the Union.47 
45stephens, Consti-t;utionaJ. ~ , II, 599. 
46rbid. , 600. Davis stated a.fterward t hat since the Confederate 
comrd.::mioners considered this agree ent bindiri.g, it enabled Soward to 
give his own version of the conference to William A. Dayton, United 
States in.ister in Fre.nce , thus influencing Louis Napoleon ' s attituda 
towa.r the Coilf'edera • See Davis, ~ ~ ~ , II , 618, and J . 
William Jones, "The Peace Conference of 1865, 11 .'r.h2. Cont:g:ry Magazine, 
LXXVII (Novenber , 1908) ; 68. 
47stephens, Constitutional llil[, II , 600-602. See also John A. 
Campbell, "Papers of John A. Campbell, 1861-1865, 11 Southern Ilistoriccl 
Society Pap ro , XLII (Octobe , 191?), 45-46. Campbell stated that 
Stephens was the only Confederate commissioner who believed that a 
settle ent on the basis of the Mexican project could made . See 
Campbell, Remiuiscences, 69, and John Goode , 1 · o.mpton Roads Conference,U 
Forum, XXIX (Morch , 1900), 99. 
he Stephens thas-1 




we.n mo,e10 ii<) th8 ern:mc:tpation of slaves, Seward p!'eseri:i;ecl the propoeed 
'&, '+ 1he conr,Tl ssiomrs had previously agreed ·trhat if they failed to 
o1:rta.j.n an OJ'.'i.KI.stice:, ·f7}1ey HouJ.d ettempt to 1em"'n the -te1·YMJ upon t-thich 
·;:;he Un.1.011 ndrni:ni;:rtratiou wou1d be w:'Llling to 0:rd ·the wm... See Stephens, 
CoD.S;i/.\qJ~~.921\11 Y;!~§t.:&f, II, 603, Goode., 11Ho.21.pton Roads Co:nfere:nce,n 
fQ.l""t:~, XXIX, 97-99. 
L:-9S'bephens, Qs,~1.t3,ti~.2EE1 }s~{, II, 603-ti09. See also Crur.pbell, 
npe;pers of JcJ::rn A. Cm1pbe11. li361··{Us65, 11 S0u.t!:1ern His·t.orical ~
D ' .,,.,, tr· IC - I r7 - • --·--p --------··~· ~=:1~1~~' ./ttJ~ .. -- , t,!~--,.~.-. 
50s·h,;iphei1s, £!£1I\Elilj;1.1~t.;tsm£1 View, II, 609-612. '£he 'l:hirteenth 
1\.l1Emdme1Tt had been adopted b;7 Congress on Febrna.1.jf 1 and ratified by 
r3eVe:n1 ::rte:'Ges duri11g the time the com1'1:i.ssioners were s:t City Poi11t. 
See Co .. mpbell, E.§pii.}1is9,e:qq§}.§., 6-7. 
probo.bly be abru1doned after the war. I-lrurter then spoke of the helpless 
sitv.ction the s.ll\ves wovJ.d occupy if erua.?J.cipa:ted. Linooll1 replied wit;h. 
left them in the grou.nd to be rooted for; the ground had frozeD., 1JUt., 
ne"'J"e.:t"hheless., ·l.;he f'D1"'Her sa:1.d ·lihe hogs r!luot root • 5l 
Afte,: some further discussion of the EMru.icipatiou P.1.·oclarae.tion c.nd 
the status or Hest vn,ginio.., Hmiter s'l.m!.QOd up tho suhjoc-trJ o;f the. irrher-
view 1T,7 seying tht:rb there co'L'Lld evidently be no mTru,ge:m.c:nt by treaty 
between '.the two gover1:menta. .i\11 -'Ghtd; was left to the Confederacy was 
unconditional st1'trmission. ,Seward promptfy protested that no such ·terms 
had hae:u \Wed or implied. All thu-l:i the Unite<:1 S·tates gOilernmen·t demanded 
was obedience ·to the la.ws; the rights of the Sou:!;hern states woL11d be 
protected 'I.ID.der those laws. Lincoln added Juhat ·the enforoenent of the 
confiscation e..nd o·the:r ;p3nal acts had been left to him; he would g1J2.re.ntee 
liberality in ·!:;hair e:xecu:bion. He expressed the feeling that he and many 
other individuals in the North would even be wil11ng -'Go be taxed to com-
pe:nsalie the Sotrth for the loss of their slrntes.52 Finally, S·bephems 
usked if Lincoln would not reconsider the suJ:ijeot of an armistice on the 
basis of the Mexican project. Lincoln answered tlmt he wouJ.d reconsider 
but that he did not think: his r:l.ind would change. Discussion was concluded 
at this point; the conference had been in progress about f'ou.r hours. 
M.1100111 e:nd Sewa.:Pd left and the Oonfederat.es 1,,ere esco1~ed ba:ck to 
52stopha1w, ~ill.2~+-S.P..:.tl 1fi911, II1 610-618. · Sea also Cffi:.ipbell, 
upapers of John A. Campbell, 1861-1ct65,n S0u:1tperP, Historical Soc,iett 




53r-:.i;,,,,pi''-"1~,·· ,·,,~.,,,-,., .. ,.:,,1'"-io·~,,.-·i lr-"e•,f "c'; (;jc.\,.(;;r:· <!.:>o __ , ... ,., Cc".;;;',p"·,All, 
.... _~_-.L\....·~.i.~, Uv.i.J.~~~- .s..i..-C.:.-.?- ~I k..J....f v.-(.~t .... -/• t..Jtv <;~"'"""''\,,,! ....... ,..,;_ 
ttp,-.na·~F.' 0°"' Jo·?1·1 A C""<"lTJ1J"lJ."' ]<'>(;c_l,.?(,K n <',·q+'·,s,··D H·'·,,+,-,·t··-~Cfl'1 S0 1 1·,,,.+ ... 
~:...1-JV.J..i,...J .&.. J,. J. .J.-\.• ~, ... _~rs'=,; f .. Oi,,..., .. i.. -•O'VJ' C!_~ti..,~~~~:",' ~~~-.-c:~ ~~---.~ 
I;;np_iJ~., Jc.LII, 51-52. s:11·1.cc :ce:1.'Gl101~ I,iD.t~ol:t~ :no:c Se;g;m)d ±Jl:d,;; nI~; report 
or the :1.I1tar-ir:1.ew in ckrtr:.i1, ·tlls;.1 onl".7 r0co~cd;3 of' the- conv,:,1·:Jc'ti:lon m~t:i 
ccr£tdrr~d in the D.cocn,.rr~ e. wh=lcL ,Sl;t.)pr1eus &.D.d Ciszi.pli0ll w1·cl"c0 i'xom 11emory 
r~:i':te1~ 'the confo:rem•,0 hc.c1 t:E:.lc!'m. place. See Caupbell, !l:,sm:1p_i:::cell0£l.£1, 11-~17, 
~~.i0. S ... ueri:1e.u,;, ~~5.:b1..t"G:~011[• .. t !i·~l!, II, 57<)ra61(; t·ox~ -~lH3 t~c:111rJJ .. ~.f1,jc 1:1~iJor211CuE1 ... 
5"1Davis to Hnso;~1, Ji.me 11, 10?0, Fi·bzhugh Lee, 
l!rJ~Apton. 110:::D:s Gf1r.~:~f/l\.~:::i.C~~~ ~n ~. C~titt;·~~: lli:1.~~~, L!! 
flThe F2.ih1re of ·!;he 
(J1);,/' 1;:);6} ' 1(77. 
ol' t:le-r.;, •. COJ(JH:1..s---
ef:fectively 
wa::: defi1:d.toly opposed ·to the He:dcru1 scheme, ·heJievi:n.g it was iri:tpossi'ble 
together 1,rlth Stephens nnd Coinphell, 1.ielieved ·i;hnt the c.0;;1.di"l:,ions LincoJ.11 
,i.~ .. , VIII, 
to J ()-1l0S .1 
:L2t!--130. 
1 /. 1 t·~·r, ... ,. ._v, . .,_,.,, t:, 
S0cretm:rJ of S·bate 
tlic:i-b SlJr"' C/~1.i61? :L1~stxil1ctioi1s 1rto11ld .l1i1.v\) so0111eC1 c . .. br::rtl"fDJ'"tU.. }iis t1't1st 
as Pr::;:s:tdent of the Conf'edero:l:;e States. Be:01jD.nj.n to Davis, rfa;y 1'7, 
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proposed o.t the conference should have been made the basis of furt er 
neg(rtiations , but. avis did 110·~ ug:ree. 61 
Cong.res:::. arous d lru:-.:.,,-scaJ.tt) defiance v.nd indig· o.tion aboirt t he U:riion 
terms . Public fo3J.J.ug~ we:re g,-ree:t y a.1.,011.oed w..d r ... sulted in renewed 
pledges to continue the wer to the f'i.nisb. ]\.1.i.Klnmeri:teJ.ly, however , the 
f'a..:lure of t:he conference ws e. s~voro disaPI.ointment to -~he South, not 
o:nly to Cori.feder0tc n::.:;:t}:orit,; es 1 lr.1~ to ·hho poor.le :i.n general. . By the 
winte:!." of :'..86/,i.1 t_ 0 Co:n.i'ede:-eo:-,- ua~ in critical oi:r.ou.msttm.ce~ anrl a 
wide-spread hope had existed that the c.on.f.erence might c.t least result 
in au armistice .. 62 
On 1!"'ehruory 10 a. full repor·t of the cotlferencF) 11..'fld its preli.."linaries 
was made to the House of Represed;ntives 1:rt Lincoln. Seward oade a 
s.imuJ.taneous :rop<JrJG to the Sena.te . 6:3 The resuJ.t of ·!;he conference 
defi:ti.te:J.y :.:rbrengthe ned e::rtre...1!1.'.!.st elements in the lfortl: . '!'h~ Radicals 
in Congress rejoiced. All tnl'k of negotiation was pushe d aside 1:ty a 
determination ·to obtain .Ji1itary victo:ry. The Hampton Roads Conference 
was the last sign:lficant effort ·~o e!il the .ostilities by negotiation. 
It ended i nf ailure as had every other peace project . Davis, despite 
the obvious decline of the Confederacy, could not bring himself to 
negotiate 011 the only basis Lincoln wow. accept-restoration of the 
Union. 
6l1n . .ur'\jer to Mason, September 19., 1870, Lee, HThe Failm,e of the 
Hamp-',;on Roads Conf'er~nce,'l !Q._~ ~~Q.:X li_a.guzi11.~. , LI!, 488. See also 
Connor, par,1-ebell, 1 (J.-172, and Rowland, lJaV'is, VII , 133. 
6 'C8lllpbe 1 , Reminiscences, 19. see also Goode , nHampton Roads 
Conference , 11 ,Dle CeJlt- . ![~1~, LII, 102-103. 
63,Q,.tf.ici-.,g! fi_?co~: ~e~, Ser . I, Vol . XLVI, Pt . II , 505- 512 ; 
~ ., Ser. III, \Tol . IV, J..162~-1165 . 
COMCLUSION 
In the course of the f':L'l'!al two years of the Civil War there w01•e 
five distinct attemptn to adjust the difficulties of the divided sect.ions 
and restore peace to the count.ry.. An onalysis of these peace efforts 
leads to tt-.10 conclusions. First, the peace mis~ions were not, in every 
instance, a i'!iiilure. Hera :c,ust. be considered the sincerity of. the 
motives of the fridivi<1uel;3 vita ur.\dertook JJ10 pec,ce projects. Second, the 
sume prir.ciplos wbich q:;lit the Union b:sunde:r rendered a peace v;,ithout 
militr.1';y victory iro1pot;::dble. Here must be considered the differil1g 
b!ise::-; vr r,Bacc in the North end South. 
Sto,;he1'ls undertook his mission in 1863, ostensibly to ameliorate 
the problem of prLoncr e:x.chGn&e, but actually t.o sound out United 
Stl;1tes authorities on tho subject o±· pC;'lCG. He s'tcted in· later years 
thct, even if the pe8ce overture uere uns\iccessful, an importimt object 
would have been Fromoted by his mission. The South could publis...°11 a 
United Sti,tes rof~sal of Confedcr£Jte willingness to negotiate their 
diffcr0nees and so ai'f.ac-t public opinion on t.his continent and in 
Euror1~. To thiD £:x:t.ent Stephens' rsission wos a success. 
Zacharie was, no doubt, seekiniz peace between the tv;o sect.ions, 
but 1.mderlylne his volunteer project 11as a stron.r. person&l motive. He 
hoped :·er eu.ccoss in his enueovor so thcit credit for lt mieht come to 
Genex·al Banks, his superior for whom Zeche:rie WDS acting as a spy. Banks 
was at th.:at time t.spir:i.ng to the Republicein nominllt5.on in 1B64. Zacharie 
fLliled in this objoct. 
67 
68 
to the ideu of peace neecitfations. If the overtures culrrdnating in 
the Niagara l!'BD.s Conference were sincere, then the Union should 
lnif.'l·ove the oprortu.nity .tor peace, Greeley maintained. If they 'i';ere 
not# he bolicv~'ti tho terms oi':?cred by ·the South should be published 
sifl:,iJ . .:.1· op:foion irt U:wt tho o:tf'er of terms h;{ the North r::itht be 
involvc.'ii :b:t the raa:;o:re Fells meetin;~ precluded the .Zcilure o! negoti-
Uniou Lincol..11 t 1) achlin.ist.J:.•ati011 \JES strengtbsned; in the Sout:b \,Ur 
who ,3tte:nded t_t;e conforcnce. nerc not of :1) single mind on Blair's ~foxioan 
pro;ject; they were united, however, in the opinion that the conf'erence 
itself could lmvi-) been rosde e 't,:.sis fo't' i'u.rther negot,faU.on.. In this 
object t,he;r were obstruc·ted by President Davis. The Confederacy failed 
in it.s Dtterirr':, t,o secure en nri::istfoe; the Uri:i.on, on the other hnr.d, was 
st:cc:essful ln cer1or,stl'l.lLlty,; "thr.::'t. no~ot:kt,ions w~:re t1seJe~s and tlwt the 
war must 'bo prt)::Jec,.:-:ted until complete rr:i11tary victory coula be obtained. 
Th<'o c•.::ncl 11Gtcn th::i't ;3:inccre attempts to secure peace during the 
Civil Viar ·,~ore no-t, ~i1w-:1ys the mot:'i.ves wb ich rrec:tpitid~i:id peece missions 
ie nowhere more clearly demonstz·nted t.h(:m in the fact t,hnt most of the. 
projects ·i;;or0 clearly doot1ed to failUI'G before they were begun.. Dis-
counting thr1 r:iisatone of' lf63, because t.hey did not result in negoti-
at,icn, it '\JCS clearly {Wi::lent after the Jac;uess-Gil,nor·e mission that the 
differing bases of peace in the Horth imd South rendered any negotiation 
itrr908:;ible. Diwi!.; hi.d sworn to uphold the Confederate Sti:;.tes and 
L:i.ncoln WCTS doo:lcutcd to the restoro;:tion of the Union. Clearly, each 
£tte1::pt to nes;;ot.:tatc peace f'r:~iled bectrnbe lincoln would not .l'!Wk.e peace 
with :i.nderendence and Davis would not make peace without independence. 
These -r:ioles ,;-;ere eompromi~ed. by neither Lincoln nor Davis. 
.i1RT ICLltS, .iirmUilLS Ai:li"'D }TBLIC1i'r IONS 
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Scr:(~0mb;.,t· ?J, ESL~ oxr1·0sDlnu the opi·::ion t1:!at DEivis hcd sought 
pG1,C'J c1: overt ros!:lible occtrnio:n. 
I;~c~~:.1dc-cl iv. t}1:ln trc;s·t,~ncnt o:e tl1G cor.1flic·t 1.}r::J~/~ecx~ Dl~vjJJ 
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Fr in tin~; Co::?(A,rn;r, 1S1'7. 
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